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Executive summary 
W Value for mane� arrangements and ke� 
� recommendation(s) 
Under the National Audit Office (NAO) Code of Audit Practice ('the Code'), we are required to 
consider whether the Ma!:J or's Office for Policing and Crime (MOP AC) and Commissioner of the 
Metropolis (CPM/MPS) have put in place proper arrangements to secure econom!:J, efficienC!:J 
and effectiveness in their use of resources. We are required to report in more detail on the 
overall arrangements, as well as ke!:J recommendations on an!:J significant weaknesses in 
arrangements identified during the audit. 

During our review of the specified criteria (as set out below) we did not identif!:J an!:J significant 
weaknesses in arrangements. We did identif!:J some improvement recommendations however 
these are based on a good base of existing arrangements and therefore the recommendations 
outlined in this report aim to support and enhance existing arrangements. 

The specified criteria are set out below: 

Criteria Risk assessment Finding 

Financial sustainabilit!:J No risks of significant No significant weaknesses 
weakness identified in arrangements identified, 

but an improvement 
recommendation made. 

Governance No risks of significant No significant weaknesses 
weakness identified in arrangements identified, 

but an improvement 
recommendation made. 

Improving econom!:J, No risks of significant No significant weaknesses 
efficienC!:J and weakness identified in arrangements identified, 
effectiveness but an improvement 

recommendation made. 

No significant weaknesses in arrangements identified. 

No significant weaknesses in arrangements identified, but improvement 
recommendations made. 

Financial sustainabilit!:J 

MOP AC and the Met have a good track record of sound financial management and 
delivered a balanced budget at the end of the financial !:J ear. MO PAC and the Met have 
understood the financial risks which the!:J faced and managed these risks b!:J 
maintaining an appropriate level of reserves. In light of future funding settlements 
MOPAC and the Met should revisit an!:J significant business cases where fundamental 
assumptions have changed in light of Covid-19 as well as assessing the revenue 
implications of increased borrowing in the medium to longer term. Overall we are 
satisfied that MOPAC and the Met has appropriate arrangements in place to manage 
the risks the!:J faced in respect of its financial resilience and we have not identified an!:J 
risks of significant weakness. 

Governance 

We have reviewed the work undertaken to date to pilot a revised scheme of 
delegation as well as the arrangements in place to deliver the current Police and 
Crime Plan (PCP) and plan for the next iteration of the PCP. MOPAC should revisit 
it strategic and oversight framework to ensure that structures remain fit for purpose 
in the context of a new PCP. MOPAC should also ensure that available data 
relating to the progress of PCP priorities is published externall!:J on a timel!:J basis. 
Some improvement recommendations have also been provided to help strengthen 
the current decision making process between MOPAC and the Met. Overall, we 
found no evidence of significant weaknesses in MOPAC or the Met's governance 
arrangements for ensuring that the!:J made informed decisions and properl!:J 
managed its risks. 

Improving econom!:J, efficienC!:J and effectiveness 

MOPAC and the Met have put in place effective arrangements to improve econom!:J , 
efficienC!:J and effectiveness. This includes making effective use of data to inform 
business decisions as well as making use of a performance framework and other 
tools to drive organisational performance to meet strategic objectives. The Met has 
also undertaken considerable work during the financial !:Jear to review the 
arrangements in place with regards to transformation and change management. 
Improvement recommendations have been raised throughout the report to assist 
with strengthening areas such as data qualit!:J , the CONNECT and Command and 
Control transformation programmes as well as ensuring the transparenC!:J of work 
undertaken to build trust and confidence in the organisation. Overall, we found no 
evidence of significant weaknesses in MOPAC or the Met's arrangements for 
improving econom!:J efficienC!:J and effectiveness. 

Opinion on the financial statements 

® We have completed our audit of !:J OUr financial statements and issued an Significant weakness in arrangements identified and ke!:J unqualified audit opinion on 1 October 2021. Our findings are set out in further recommendation made. 
detail on page 42. 
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Use of formal auditor's powers 

We bring the following matters to !:JOUr attention: 

Statutory recommendations 
Under Schedule 7 of the Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014, auditors can make written We did not issue any statutory recommendations as part of our external audit within 2020/21. 
recommendations to the audited body which need to be considered by the body and 
responded to publicly 

Public interest report 
Under Schedule 7 of the Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014, auditors have the power to We did not issue any public interest reports as part of our external audit within 2020/21. 
make a report if they consider a matter is sufficiently important to be brought to the attention 
of the audited body or the public as a matter of urgency, including matters which may 
already be known to the public, but where it is in the public interest for the auditor to publish 
their independent view. 

Application to the Court We did not issue any application to the court under section 28 of the Local Audit and 
Under Section 28 of the Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014, if auditors think that an item AccountabilityAct 2014 as part of our external audit within 2020/21.
of account is contrary to law, they may apply to the court for a declaration to that effect. 

Advisory notice We did not issue any advisory notice under section 31 of the Local Audit and Accountability 
Under Section 31 of the Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014, auditors may issue an Act 2014 as part of our external audit within 2020/21. 
advisory notice if the auditor thinks that the authority or an officer of the authority: 

is about to make or has made a decision which involves or would involve the authority 
incurring unlawful expenditure, 
is about to take or has begun to take a course of action which, if followed to its 
conclusion, would be unlawful and likely to cause a loss or deficiency, or 
is about to enter an item of account, the entry of which is unlawful. 

Judicial review We did not apply for any judicial review under section 31 of the Local Audit and 
Under Section 31 of the Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014, auditors may make an Accountability Act 2014 as part of our external audit within 2020/21. 
application for judicial review of a decision of an authority, or of a failure by an authority to 
act, which it is reasonable to believe would have an effect on the accounts of that body. 
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Commentary on MOPAC and the MPS' 
arrangements to secure economy, 
efficiency and effectiveness in their use of 
resources 
MOPAC and the MPS are responsible for putting in place proper arrangements to secure econom!::J, efficienc!::J and effectiveness 
from their resources. This includes taking properl!::J informed decisions and managing ke!::J operational and financial risks so that 
the!::J can deliver their objectives and safeguard public monetJ. MOPAC and the MPS' responsibilities are set out in Appendix A. 

MOPAC and the MPS report on their arrangements, and the effectiveness of these arrangements as part of their annual 
governance statement. 

Under the Local Audit and Accountabilitl:J Act 2014, we are required to be satisfied whether MOPAC and the MPS have made 
proper arrangements for securing economl:J, efficiencl:J and effectiveness in their use of resources. 

The National Audit Office's Auditor Guidance Note (AGN) 03, requires us to assess arrangements under three areas: 

Financial sustainability Governance Improving economy, efficiency 

Arrangements for ensuring Arrangements for ensuring that 
and effectiveness 

MOPAC and the MPS can MOPAC and the MPS make Arrangements for improving the 
continue to deliver services. This appropriate decisions in the right wal:J MOPAC and the MPS deliver 
includes planning resources to wal:J. This includes arrangements their services. This includes 
ensure adequate finances and for budget setting and arrangements for understanding 
maintain sustainable levels of management, risk management, costs and delivering efficiencies 
spending over the medium term and ensuring MOPAC and the and improving outcomes for 
(3-5 l:Jears). MPS make decisions based on service users. 

appropriate information. 

@ Our commentar� on each of these three areas, as well as the impact of Covid-19, is set out 
on pages 6 to 35. Further detail on how we approached our work is included in Appendix B. 
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Financial sustainability 

We considered how MOPAC 
and the MPS: 

identifies all the significant 
financial pressures thei:J are 
facing and builds these into 
their plans 

plans to bridge funding gaps 
and identifi:J achievable 
savings 

plans finances to support the 
sustainable deliveri:J of 
services in accordance with 
strategic and statutori:J 
priorities 

ensures financial plans are 
consistent with other plans 
such as workforce, capital, 
investment and other 
operational planning 

identifies and manages risk to 
financial resilience, such as 
unplanned changes in 
demand and assumptions 
underli:J ing its plans. 

© 2022 Grant Thornton UK LLP. 

Your arrangements in place to ensure a robust 
financial strategy and secure long term 
financial sustainability 

The 2020/21 i:J ear was severeli:J impacted bi:J the response to the 
global Covid-19 pandemic. The pandemic has had a profound 
effect on the global economi:J and public services have had to 
adapt to respond to new and changing demands in societi:J. This 
holds true in the policing sector as in other parts of the public 
sector. There has also been a significant impact on public sector 
funding, compounding much of the uncertainti:J which alreadi:J 
existed. 

Prior to the pandemic, there was significant uncertainti:J about 
funding for the police sector. Whilst there has been political 
commitment to increase the number of police officers, effective 
planning was complicated bi:J a series of one-1:Jear settlements 
from government. This short-term funding pattern has continued 
during the pandemic and there is greater uncertainti:J as the 
government seeks to respond to the economic impacts of the 
covid-19 pandemic in the long-term. In this unpredictable 
environment, arrangements which can model a varieti:J of 
scenarios and their impact will be kei:J to ensuring long term 
financial sustainabiliti:J . 

2020/21 Revenue and Capitol Outturn 

MOPAC and the Met delivered a balanced budget position in the 
2020/21 financial 1:Jear. The MOPAC Group financial position as 
at 31 March 2021 resulted in an outturn of net expenditure of 
£2,819m. Within this balanced outturn position there were some 
notable variances: 

Pai:J costs (which representeapproximateli:J 65% of total gross 
expenditure) were overspent bi:J £36.Bm as a result of the 
growth in officer numbers during the i:J ear which were ahead 
of budget as well as pressures on overtime required to help 
service operational requirements. 

• This was offset bi:J an underspend of £81.1m on running 
expenses, predominantli:J attributable to supplies and services 
which were £72.5m underspent against budget. 

£56.2m of the supplies and services underspend relates to the Met as a result of; investment 
activiti:J that was paused in 2020/21 financial 1:Jear as a result of the effects of the Covid 
pandemic however, are due to recommence in 2021/22, underspend on costs associated with 
embedding police officers as part of the police officer uplift programme (PUP), costs planned 
for externalli:J funded services and expenditure within the budget to be drawn down from 
reserves which was offset against additional covid-19 related expenditure. MOPAC's share of 
the underspend relates to re-profiling of projects into 2021/22. 

A significant underspend of £35.9m for the MOPAC Group was also reflected in the 2019/20 
accounts and therefore signals a trend of increasing underspends within supplies and services. 
We have also reviewed the trend in pai:J costs which shows increasing overspends in that area 
as demonstrated in the tables below. 

Supplies and Services 2020/21 2019/20 2018/19 2017/18 

Annual Budget 666.5 610.2 536.6 525 

Outturn 594 574.3 543.6 545.1 

Variance Overspend/ 
(Underspend) -72.5 -35.9 7 20.1 

Pay 2020/21 2019/20 2018/19 2017/18 

Annual Budget 2,832.6 2,648.7 2,474.7 2,429.4 

Outturn 2,869.4 2,678.4 2,435.9 2,399.7 

Variance Overspend/ 
(Underspend) 36.8 29.7 - 38.8 - 29.7 

It is entireli:J reasonable that some investment was paused as a result of the covid-19 pandemic 
and the future uncertainties caused bi:J the pandemic. It is also reasonable that the demands of 
the pandemic operationalli:J resulted in increasing pai:J costs. MOPAC and the Met should 
continue to monitor the trends in significant underspends in areas such as supplies and 
services, as well as overspends in pai:J budgets to ensure budgets factor in learning from 
significant underspends and overspends. This will provide assurance that there are not latent 
pressures which could generate significant variances against budgets in these areas in future 
i:J ears. There is a risk that underspends in running costs are used to net off overspends in other 
areas such as pai:J costs which could cause a risk of financial overspends when reprofiled 
investments and costs eventualli:J stalise.Cri:J 
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Financial sustainability 

The Met and MOP AC monitor financial performance against revenue and capital budgets 
on a regular basis. Ouarterl!:J outturn reports are produced which are discussed at 
Portfolio Investment Board (PIB) and Management Board and details outturn revenue and 
capital positions as well as use of reserves. Variances against budgets are investigated 
and reported within the outturn reports alongside updates on areas of concern as a result 
of significant under or overspends against budget. These reports provide appropriate 
financial context and information to support decision-making. 

Budget setting and the Medium-Term Financial Plan 

As highlighted earlier in this report, there is significant uncertaint!:J about future funding. It 
is hoped that details of the settlement following the recent Comprehensive Spending 
Review (CSR) will provide more clarit!:J about funding for the sector over the next three 
!:!ears. MOPAC and the Met worked together to produce a budget for the next financial 
!:!ear as well as an indicative budget to 2022/23. The budget was submitted on 30 
Novembere2020 and was approved as part of the Ma!:J or's Final Budget for 2021/22 on 25 
Februar!:J 2021. The revenue budget and medium-term financial plan for the next two !:!ears 
is set out in the table shown below . 

MOPAC/MPS Budget and Plans 2021- .. 
22 to 2022-23 -

Business Groups 3,281.00 3,391.40 

Corporate Budgets 310.4 467.6 

MOPAC 64.1 54.1 

Violence Reduction Unit 22.6 13.2 

Total Funding Gap 0 -249.2 

Net Revenue Expenditure 3,678.10 3,677.10 

Transfer to/from Reserves -80.2 -62.1 

Financing Requirement 3,597.90 3,615.00 

The plan shows an increasing precept requirement rising from £767.1m in 2020/21 to 
£804.9m in 2021/22 and £833.3m in 2022/23. This is as a result of an anticipated 
reduction in specific grants and retained business rates. 

The budget for the 2021/22 financial !:J ear shows a balanced position however a funding gap of £249.2m 
is noted for the 2022/23 financial !:J ear. This funding gap is made up of a £55.1m structural budget gap 
and £194.1m estimated gap in funding to assist with the police officer uplift programme to recruit an 
additional 6,000 officers. This would require an additional 3,261 officers to be funded b!:J the 
Government in 2022-23, however the government are !:J et to announce what funding the!:J will provide for 
these additional officers. 

Structural savings carr!:J a financial risk of non-deliver!:! against usable reserves and ultimatel!:J the 
general fund. The potential gap in the funding requirements for additional officers does not carr!:J this 
risk. If adequate funding is not received for the uplift, the Met will not be able to recruit the officers as 
budgeted and so will not incur the additional expenditure as a result. Whilst this scenario reduces the 
financial risks to MOP AC and the Met, it will have an impact on the number of officers available to 
police London posing risks to the level of service MOPAC and the Met are able to deliver as a result. 

The updated 2021/22 budget includes £69.3m of savings and efficiencies; £50.2m of savings which were 
identified within the Februar!:J 2020 published budget and a further £19.3m of newl!:J identified savings 
during the !:!ear. The savings requirement for 2020/21 for the Met and MOP AC was to deliver £26m of 
savings, all of which were delivered. 

Whilst not at significant levels in comparison to the relative size of the overall spend at MOPAC and the 
Met, the need to deliver savings and efficiencies is a recurring element of financial plans. During 
2020/21 the Met applied a priorit!:J -based budgeting (PBB) approach to some of its areas of expenditure 
(we cover this in more detail in the PBB section of this report) .  

One of the challenges inherent in the budget setting arrangements at MOPAC and the Met is that the 
timetable for the budget setting process means that much of the detail in respect of funding are not 
known at the time of the initial submission of the draft budget. The recent consecutive one-!:J ear funding 
settlements have compounded this challenge. The one-!:Jear settlements and uncertaint!:J created b!:J the 
Covid-19 pandemic have also made longer term financial planning difficult and has weakened one of 
the ke!:J anchor points for strategic planning for both organisations. Encouragingl!:J , despite this 
uncertaint!:J our review of planning arrangements has identified that MOPAC and the Met have 
undertaken several exercises to assist with longer term planning and budget setting process including; 
scenario planning, PBB, options to use reserves and reviewing financial risks. Outputs of ke!:J strategic 
documents including Met Direction, the Performance Framework, Force Management Statement, the 
Met Business Plan and emerging futures work including the Target Operating Model for 2025 and 
Blueprint for 2029 have all been considered as part of framework for pulling together the budget and 
MTFP for 2022/23 and be!:Jond. 
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Financial sustainability 

Priority Based Budgeting (PBB) 

During the 2020/21 year  the Met u ndertook a pr iority-based budgeting (PBB) exercise.  Th is  
fi rst phase focused on six business a reas i nc l ud ing :  

Human Resou rces; 

P roperty Services Di rectorate; 

Di rectorate of Legal Services; 

Met Detention ;  

Met P rosecutions;  and 

Forensics . 

These a reas represent f472m of the Met's total budget of which f242m was considered as 
contro l l ab le  (exc l ud ing exte rnal  and pol ice officer budgets, p revious ly  agreed 1% 
effic iency savings and long term contracts) . An in it ia l  ta rget of f4m was set for phase 1 of 
PBB. 

The exercise took a 'bottom u p '  approach considering the services each bus i ness a rea 
de l ive rs and  whether the!:J are being de l ivered i n  the most efficient and effective wa!:l as 
opposed to rol l i ng  forward the p rior !:Jear  budget as a start ing point. The P B B  exercise 
u ndertaken b!:J  the Met consisted of three stages as out l ined i n  the i l l ustration  be low. 

Stage 1 :  Stage 3· 
Mobilisation 

Baselining Service Pnoritisat1on 

• Agree service taxonomy • Opportunity • Further refinement of efficiency 
team • Baseline current cost of identification workshops proposals 

• Develop detailed service delivery (pay • Quantification of • Service level definitions 
approach and non-pay costs) proposed efficiencies • Benefit quantification 

• Confirm in itial • Basel ine demand and • Identify any "quick wins" • Delivery planning Key 
business areas outcomes for implementation activities 

• Hold Business 
Area Lead 
briefing 

Sign off baseline PBB Panel 1: Sign PBB Panel 2: 
with OCU off basel ine and Sign off service 

Commander, HR proposed levels 
and Finance. efficiency ideas 

Agree areas of 
focus 

At the end of each stage the resu lts and recom m endations a re p resented to a pane l  of 
ma nagement boa rd decis ion-ma kers with next steps and a reas of focus ag reed for the 
next stage. Outcomes were model led agai nst fou r service l eve l s  as deta i l ed be low. 

+1 0% 

+£41 m 

4- 9% Will include hard choices on 
reducing service levels or 

1 6.6m - £37.Jm stopping services 

2 - 3% Recommendations will see 
increased impact on service 

Likely to result in trade-off 
between risk and return 

£8.Jm - £1 2.4m levels and increasing 

I nvestment Recommendations for savings 
which have no-low impact on 

organisational risk 

+£Increase service levels 

Optimum or gold standard 
service level to deliver 

I ncludes any recommendations 
which we should do even if no 

enhanced outcomes savings were required 

May result in savings/benefits 
in other areas of the Met 

The PBB  pane l  scored each service l eve l in terms of p riorit!:J with a score of 10 for a 
service l eve l which m ust be funded i n  an!:l  c i rcumsta nces and  1 for a service level wh ich 
was u n l i ke l !:J to be funded.  

The resu lts of  the phase 1 PBB  exercise identified potentia l  savi ngs of  f7.8 m  from service 
l eve l cha nges. These savi ngs were based on service l eve l cha nges that received the 
lowest average score from the PBB panel  which wou ld  have some,  but the l east i m pact 
on  service leve ls  a nd wou l d  not im pact on FTE n u m bers .  The resu lts a l so identified f1m 
of effic ienc!:J savi ngs which cou l d  be made without affecti ng service l eve l s .  

Phase  1 a l so identified potentia l  i nvestment opportun ities consist ing of  fu nd ing existi ng 
o rga nisationa l  p ressu res to ma inta i n  cu rrent service l eve l s  (f6 .5m)  and service a reas 
where there was panel  support for a n  enha nced service officer (£7m) .  These areas have 
been noted b !:J Ma nagement Board with scope to i nvestigate these further i n  the next 
phase of the PBB  exercise. 
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Financial sustainability 

The governance structures enabling the PBB approach are set out below. 

Senior Decision-Makers 

Decis ion Mak ing Panel 

Project Management 

Steeri ng Group  

Operational I nput Core Team 

OCU Commander I Director Operational Lead 

• Represent their Business 
Area at the panel 

Business Area Leads PBB Programme Lead 

• Senior lead to drive the 
process in each business 
area 

PBB Team Officers I Staff I Stakeholders 

• Participation in workshops as 
required 

The PBB panel consists of a small number of decision makers and is chaired b!:J the Chief of 
Corporate Services. The panel includes efficienC!:J strateg!:J board attendees as well as 
representation from MOPAC on an observer basis. The panel reviews and agrees the baseline for 
each business area, discussing efficienc!:J opportunities and which opportunities to proceed with. 
The panel also discusses the proposed service levels and appropriate level for each service line 
which takes into account the individual service appetite for risk and scale of benefits. 

The Steering Group is made up of members from each business group at commander level and 
staff equivalent. The steering group looks to test and challenge the PBB approach, advise on good 
practice and provide insights and support stakeholder identification and engagement. 

The group also looks to help support the resolution of risks or conflicts which have been 
escalated b!:J the PBB Team or Business Area Leads. 

Business groups were involved in the process to ensure the service review was informed b!:J 
individuals who know most about the service itself. The operational input is led b!:J the OCU 
Commander/Director for each business area in scope who can represent their business area 
throughout the process. The Business Area Lead then acts as the point of contact for PBB team 
and updating the OCU Commander/Director throughout the process. The Business Area Lead 
works with the PBB Team at each stage in the process to: 

build the baseline for each service in scope; 

hold workshops to identif!:J efficienC!:J savings, the range of service levels and the risks and 
benefits attributable to each; and 

ensure workshops have sufficient representation from stakeholders and quantif!:J an !:J 
associated efficiencies from the process. 

The PBB Team are responsible for running the PBB programme on a da!:J-to-da!:J basis b!:J : 

supporting the Business Area Leads in deplo!:Jing the approach and providing training where 
required; 

gathering benchmarking data and good practice examples from other organisations; 

sourcing data required to build baselines; 

organising and running workshops with stakeholders; and 

preparing briefings for PBB panel members. 

Management Board agreed the following areas of review as part of the phase 2 exercise: 

Directorate of Media & Communications 

Strateg!:J and Governance 

Operational Support Services 

Professional Standards 

One or two service areas from Frontline Policing 
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Financial sustainability 

The PBB process was highlighted as a mechanism to ensure the Met remains efficient and 
effective with an increased focus on effectiveness alongside efficiencies to ensure the Met 
delivers services in the most cost-effective wa!:J . PBB is now being used as a ke!:J 
contributor to identif!:J ing and delivering efficienc!:J savings outlined within the MTFP. It is 
positive to note that the Met were able to identif!:J a greater amount of efficiencies and 
savings compared to that expected from the exercise (£8.8m against a target of £4m) and 
also identified further areas for efficiencies as a result of the PBB approach. As previousl!:J 
mentioned within the report the volume of savings that can be delivered b!:J the Met has 
diminished over time however a refreshed look at each service area is a positive step 
forward in not onl!:J identif!:J ing areas for cost reduction but also in identif!:J ing processes 
which could be made more efficient with the current resources the Met has. This will be ke!:J 
as the Met continues to grow establishment numbers and resources increase with the 
expectation productivit!:J will increase too. It is hoped that the police sector will have 
greater certaint!:J following the settlement in 2021. It is important that the PBB exercise is 
used b!:J MO PAC and the Met to update budgets in light of better or worse than expected 
funding settlement. It should provide options for investment and disinvestment in either 
circumstance. 

Reserves 

As at the end of the 2020/21 financial !:J ear, MOPAC's reserves stood at £563m split 
between £59m general reserves and £504m, earmarked reserves. This is an increase from 
£438m of total revenue reserves recognised in the prior !:J ear. The increase in reserves 
mainl!:J related to management of change programmes, managing future budget 
pressures as well as a range of operational costs falling in future !:J ears. The movement of 
reserves set out in the 2021/22 budget for the next 2 financial !:J ears is outlined below. 

Movement in reserves during financia l Outturn Forecast Budget Plan 

year 201 9-20 2020-21 2021  -22 2022-23 

£m £m £m £m 

Opening ba lances 230.6 438. l 472.4 392 . l  

Transters to/trom (-): 

Earmarked reserves 1 90.5 30.3 -79.4 -61 .4  

General reserves 1 7 .0 4 .0 -0.9 -0.9 

Closing balances 438.l  472.4 392.l 329.8 

The 2021/22 budget included £80.3m use of reserves £29.3m of which will be drawn down 
from the £118.6m of retained business rates income paid in advance b !:J the Ma!:J Or in 
2019/20 to fund the additional 1,000 police officers until at least March 2023. £10.1m of 
reserves to support transformational activit!:J and £18.2m from MO PAC earmarked reserves 
to support crime reduction and victim support projects. In 2022/23 there is a plan to draw 
down £62.3m of reserves which in part will also be used to help fund the police officer uplift 
programme. 

Graph 1.1 outlined overleaf notes thee£ value per individual within the population with 
regards to transfer to/from reserves in 2020/21. The Met is noted to transfer £2.86 per 
person to reserves as opposed to Hampshire who transfer £8.97 per person and 
Warwickshire who take out £6.63 from reserves per person. The Met does not sit as an 
outlier in this anal!:J sis and presents a more prudent approach to reserves than some other 
police forces in the countr!:J . 

Graph 1.2 overleaf also shows the trend in transfer of reserves over the past 8 !:J ears of the 
Met, noting that mone!:J continued to be transferred out of reserves up until 2019/20 where a 
large increase was transferred into MOPAC reserves, which was in part due to the retained 
business rates funding provided b!:J the Ma!:JOr as well as safeguarding of reserves as the 
unknowns of the covid-19 pandemic started to impact on the econom!:J . 

We have previousl!:J commented on the level of reserves as a percentage of gross revenue 
expenditure which are historicall!:J within the top quartile of police areas in the countr!:J . The 
relative strength of the reserves balance provides some resilience in the current funding 
uncertainties, for example there are sufficient useable reserves to cover a worse than 
expected settlement and/or non-deliver!:J of savings. 

The current MTFP envisages a reduction in reserves to 2025 as the!:J are used to support 
planned growth in officer numbers at the Met to fund the police officer uplift programme, 
future transformation and manage funding challenges. This reserves strateg!:J supports 
growth and change in line with longer term strategic priorities. MOPAC and the Met are 
aware that there is a balance to be struck between supporting financial resilience with 
sufficient reserves as well as investing in growth. MOPAC and the Met should continue to 
monitor the percentage level of adequate general reserves as it continues to enable growth 
and transformation in future !:J ears to ensure reserves do not dip to an unsustainable level. If 
the police sector receives the hoped-for three-!:J ear settlement some of the future funding 
uncertainties will be removed and provide an opportunit!:J to revisit the use of reserves to 
provide long term financial sustainabilit!:J over the longer term. 
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Graph 1 . 1  F i n a n ce (£ pe r  popu I atio n)- F ro m/to. rese rves 

.*Monet! taken out of reserves i s  shown as positive and monet1 pu  It · nto reserves i s  shown as negative. 
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Graph 1 .2- Tota l fi nance for Metropol itan Pol ice (£m)- Trend- To/From Reserves 
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Financial sustainability 

Capita l 
Table 3 - MOPAC Cap ita l Spending P lan 

The capital expenditure outturn for 2020/21 was f328.9m against an approved budget of £333.Sm 
MOPAC Forecast Budget Plan  Plan P lantherefore resulting in a f4.9m underspend (1.4% of 2020/21 capital expenditure]. The variance was 

Outtum mainl!:J attributable to an underspend of f26.2m in the Transformation Directorate (TD] and an 
2020-21 2021 -22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25overspend in the Propert!:J Services Directorate (PSD] of f18m. The underspend relating to TD is as a 

result of dela!:J S in the Command and Control project, dela!:J S in site surve!:J S and underspends in projects £m £m £m £m £m 

relating to the Transforming l&P programme and dela!:JS in the Connect project. The overspend relating Expenditure 
to PSD relates mainl!:J to expenditure on a number of programmes being incurred at a faster rate than PSD - Lifecyc le work 7 2 .6 1 5 . 5 1 7.9 31 . 5 42 .4 
budgeted for as well as some over-programming. The net variances against budget are noted to be of a 

Reet 3 10.2 ll..7 23 .8 25.1 22 .6 
more stable nature this !:J ear in comparison to 2019/20 where a f24.7m variance against budget was 

Dig ital Policing 32.7 81 . l 1 02 . 3  56. 5 39. 2
incurred against the annual budget. MOPAC has budgeted f385.1m of capital expenditure in 2021/22 

CTPHQ 14.9 46 .9 43 .9 40.8 21 .2  decreasing to f239.4m in 2024/25 as can be seen in the table to the right. 
Optimising Contact a nd Response 55 .4 43 .8 1 0.0 6.0 0.0 

Capital expenditure in 2020/21 was financed from: Tra nsfo rming I nvestigati on and 38 .8 30.9 1 1 . 7 2.3 0.0 

Prosecutionf88. 4m of capital grants and receipts 
Strengthening Armed Policing 0.4 3 . 1  2 1 .2 0.0 0.0 

f32.2m of National Counter Terrorism Policing Headquarters (NCTPH O] and Fleet Funding 
Operati onal Support Services 0.0 6 . 8  6.8 0.0 0.0 

f208. 4m of external borrowing Fortress and EBACS -P7 (resid ual 3 .6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0 

projects)
We have commented in previous reports that the opportunit!:J to generate capital receipts b!:J disposing 

Loca l  I nvestig ati on Capabi lity - Pl 6 0. 5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
of high value capital assets such as land and buildings is diminishing as the portfolio of the estate 

Learning a nd Professional ism 1 . 5 u 0.0 0.0 0. 0becomes smaller and officer numbers increase. This means that future capital plans are increasingl!:J 
Tra nsformationdependent on external borrowing to fund capital investment. In the period from 2020 - 2025, MOPAC 
Information Futu res 5 .9 2 . 7  0.0anticipates the need to borrow in excess of f1bn to fund capital expenditure. This is a significant 
PSD- Property Forward Works 43.2 22 .7  23.l 81 .0 commitment and will create pressure on revenue during the period and be!:Jond. Our prior !:J ear VFM 

report provided recommendations that the capital strateg!:J should be refreshed in light of current and PSD- Transform ing the MPS Estate 82. l 103 .8 77.3 1 08.0 

future funding uncertainties as well as ensuring investment decisions remain flexible and are reviewed in Met Operations 0 0  0 0  0.0 0.0 

light of the covid-19 pandemic. With the prospect of a longer term settlement now more likel!:J this Tra nsformation - long term estimate 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 1 .0 1 7 .0 

recommendation remains. Total Expenditure 333.9 385.l 340.3 304.3 239.4 

We note that the most significant areas of investment in the medium term includes capital expenditure Funding 
for digital policing. Investment in this area is in line with strategic priorities to ensure the Met are a Capita I g ra nts and receipts 70.0 88.0 48.2  47.4 67 . 7  

digitall!:J enabled police force. It is important to recognise the fact that man!:J of the assets relating to CTPHQ and Fleet funded 53.0 49.8 48. 3 27 . 1  

digital technolog!:J will be short life assets with a useful economic life ranging from 3-20 !:Jears. Therefore Borrowing ll.9.2 244 . l 242 .3  208.6 1 44.6 
borrowing over a longer period to fund the cost of a shorter life asset in comparison to the period of the 

Total funding 333.9 385.l 340.3 304.3 239.4
loan ma!:J create additional revenue pressures that should be considered as part of financial planning for 
the medium to longer term. 
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Financial sustainability 

Conclusion 

We note the positive steps taken b!:J both MOPAC and the Met to undertake a range of 
exercises and pull together all of it 's strategic priorities and ambitions for the medium to 
longer term as part of the most recent planning and budgeting exercise. As fu nding 
settlements are onl!:J currentl!:J provided for on a 12-month basis this makes long term 
planning on unknown future funding an extremel!:J difficult task however, we are satisfied 
that the Met and MOPAC hold arrangements in place to respond to this challenge and 
produce a robust financial strateg!:J. 

I m provement Recommendation: 

MOPAC a nd the Met should look to ensure that in  l ight of the future funding 
sett lement agreement: 

Medium term fina ncia l p lans a re updated to reflect fu nding expected which in  
turn wi l l  provide a reasona ble estimate of  the potentia l  funding gap which 
management ca n plan against over the medium term; 

PBB assessments a nd outcomes of those assessments a re revisited to ensure 
decisions a re reasonab ly  informed rega rding a reas of investment and 
disinvestment. Any significant or materia l  business cases shou ld  be kept under  
review especia l l y  where funda mental assumptions have cha nged in l ight of 
Covid-19. E nsuring investment decisions a re flexib le such that they a re ab le  to 
provide va lue for money in a ra nge of d ifferent scena rios a nd assu mptions is a n  
importa nt consideration to make i n  such u ncerta in  times. This shou ld inc lude the 
decision whether to proceed with the p lanned investment at a l l .  

MOPAC a nd the M PS should continue to  refresh the capita l strategy in  l ight of 
current a nd future funding uncerta inties. This should consider the impl ications of 
funding short l ife assets with borrowing over a period longer than the assets' 
useful l ives. The revenue impl ications of any  decision to proceed with p lanned 
investment of this nature wi l l  need to be factored into medium to longer term 
p lanning. 
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Governance 

We considered how MOPAC a nd the 
M PS: 

a p p roach and corr!:! out the annua l  
budget setti ng p rocess 

ensure effectiveness p rocesses and  
S !:J Stems are i n  p lace to  ensure 
budgetar!:J control 

ensure the !:J m a ke proper l !:J i nformed 
decis ions,  supported b !:J appropriate 
evidence and a l l owing for cha l l enge 
and  transparenc !:J 

monitor and ensure appropriate 
standards. 
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You r  a rra ngements to p rod uce, monitor a nd 
ensure de l iver� of the Po l ice a nd Crime P l a n  

The 2020/21 fi nancia l  !:J ear has been one of tra nsit ion for MOPAC 
as it oversaw the de l ive r!:! of the fi na l  stages of the existi ng Po l ice 
and Crime P lan a longside preparing for  the next ite ration . This 
transit ion phase has been longer  than a ntici pated as a resu lt of 
the de la !:J to the M a !:J oral e l ections, from Ma !:J 2020 to Ma !:J 2021,  
as a resu l t  of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

MOPAC has also seen a significant amount of change at executive 
l eve l d u ring the last 12 months inc lud ing  the appointment of a new 
CEO at the beginn ing of the fi nancia l  !:J ear as we l l  as recruitment 
to other  senior posts i n  the Senior Leadersh ip  Tea m. 

During the !:Jear  MOPAC u ndertook a p rogramme of change to 
review existi ng governance a rrangements as we l l  as look ing at 
a reas to i m p rove capacit!:J and capabi l it!:J ahead of the new 
M a !:J oral  term. This inc l uded a restructu re at MOPAC between 
Nove m ber 2020 and Apri l  2021. 

Governa nce and Overs ight 

The Pol ice and Crime P lan  (PCP) sets out the M a !:J or's p riorities in  
res pect of  ensuring  the safet!:J of  London . The PCP inc l udes 
meas u res to tack le issues i n  re lat ion to safet!:J , reduc ing  cri m e  and 
disorder i n  London and i m p roving pol ice services across the cit!:J , 
MOPAC ho ld a statutor!:J ro l e  in p rovid ing overs ight of the 
Metropol itan Pol ice Service (M PS) and  it is  part l !:J through th is  ro l e  
that  MOPAC are ab le  to  ensure de l iver!:! of  the PCP. 

A n u m ber  of a rrangements a re in p lace to ensure effective 
oversight of the Met in de l ive ri ng the p riorities set out in the PCP 
inc lud i ng :  

• The MOPAC-M PS Overs ight Boa rd .  The Overs ight Boa rd 
oversees the deve lopment of ke !:J strategies and  issues coming  
out  of  them inc l ud ing ;  the  PCP,  the budget and medi u m  term 
fi nancia l  strateg !:J and the M et's bus i ness p l a n  to de l ive r 
service, i nc lud ing  the transformation p rogramme,  as we l l  as  
d ig ita l ,  workforce and  estate p l a ns .  

In  2020/21 a n  i nte rna l  overs ight ana l !:J sis g roup  was created to 
assist with MOPAC's overs ight of the Met as we l l  as ensure there 
was focussed a reas for discuss ion b !:J the Overs ight Boa rd. 
MOPAC and M et co l leagues m eet once a month as part of the 
overs ight ana l !:J s is  g roup .  Discussions with senior sta keho lders 
have reflected that i m p rovements cou ld  be made to the overs ight 
ana l !:J s is g roup  to ensure discussions a re p l a n ned and structu red 
to he l p  shape the a reas of focus for overs ight boa rd d iscuss ions. 

Bi-month l !:J meeti ngs between the Ma !:J Or  and  Commiss ioner 
a nd/or Deput!:J Com m iss ioner. Meeti ngs he ld  consisted of 
d iscuss ions a round covid-19,  operationa l  u pdates, emerg ing  
issues,  fi nanc ia l  budget and spend ing review and progress on  
the Ma !:J or's Action p lan. 

• The Deput!:J Ma !:J or for Po l ic ing and Crime (DM PC) a lso ho lds 
reg u l a r  bi- l ate ra l meet ings with the M et Com m iss ioner. S i m i l a r  
themes a re d iscussed as with t h e  Ma !:J Or. 

MOPAC a lso d ischarge responsib i l ities to oversee fi nances of the 
Met th rough the I nvestment and Monitoring ( 1AM) meeting and 
the MOPAC/MPS Audit Pa ne l .  

1 AM is used  b !:J the  D M PC to oversee the  Met's fi nancia l  
i nvestments and ma nagement of assets and ensure that a l l  
MOPAC i nvestment is  ma naged i n  accordance with t h e  P C P  a n d  
t h e  a ims  and a m bitions o f  t h e  Ma !:J Or  o f  London. W e  review the 
governance a rrangements of th is committee i n  more deta i l  with in  
the 'Governance '  section of  th is report with in  our  review of  the 
scheme of  de legation and consent. 

• The MOPAC and MPS Joint Audit Pane l  is another foru m which is 
respons ib le  for enhanc ing pub l i c  trust and confidence i n  MOPAC 
and the Met and a lso assists M O PAC in d ischarg ing  statutor!:J 
respons ib i l it!:J to ho ld the Met to accou nt. 
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O u r  review of m inutes of these meetings and attendance at the Jo int Audit Pa ne l  
has p rovided us  with assurance that  there is suffic ient structu res and 
a rrangements i n  p lace to  ensure M O P  AC is p rovid ing overs ight of  the Met in  
ensuring de l iver!:] of  the p riorities set  out in  the PCP.  

We a re satisfied that  appropriate a rrangements a re i n  p lace to  ensure overs ight 
and  governance i n  enab l ing  de l iver!:] of the PCP. M OPAC has severa l foru ms  to 
d iscuss ke !:J and emerging issues with the M et and reviews operationa l  and  
bus i ness performance i n  l i ne  with strateg ic  objectives and priorit ies. One of  the  
cha l le nges i n  the cu rrent a rrangements is  the potentia l  for  over lap and 
d u p l ication with severa l meetings covering the same or  s im i la r  g round .  There i s  
a lso the potentia l  for  gaps to a p pear  i n  the scruti n !:J and overs ight framework 
because severa l meetings have ver!:J b roadl !:J scoped rem its p resenting the ris k  
that not  a l l  a reas with in  th i s  remit  a re given suffic ient p rominence or  coverage.  

In  p reparation for the de l iver!:] of the next Po l ice and Crime  P lan,  M OPAC is 
looking at forma l is ing the assurance over its overs ight and scruti n !:J activities to 
bette r demonstrate how it is  exerc is ing its fu nctions and responsi b i l ities. This is a 
s ign if icant step.  I n  ta k ing it, MOPAC a re revis iti ng existi ng decis ion-mak ing 
structu res and frameworks. As part of  this MOPAC shou ld  consider how and 
where i ts  new structu res p rovide a read across to  those i n  p lace at the M et. 

One of the ke !:J del ive r!:] groups i n  re lation to the monitori ng of de l ive r!:] of the PCP 
actions is  the Pol i ce and C ri m e  P lan  De l ive r!:] Group (PCDG) . This group meets on 
a month l !:J basis to report on p rog ress of the PCP com mitments through the use of 
a PCP tracker. The latest PCP tracker  before the Ma !:J ora l  e l ection ca ptu red a 
tota l of 3 43 commitments; 203 (59%) of which were noted as b l ue  mean ing 
com m itments had been fu l l !:J del ive red, 108 (32%) of  which were noted as g reen 
s howing fu l l  confidence i n  de l iver!:] , 28 (8%) com m itments rated as a m ber  with 
m inor  concerns of de l iver!:] and 4 (1 %) commitments rated as red showi ng serious 
concerns rega rd ing de l iver!:] .  

Februa r!:l 2021- PC P Commitment Prog ress 

250 

200 

1 50 

100 
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0 

F u l l !:J de l ivered F u l l confidence in Minor concerns in Serious concerns 
de l iver!:] de l iver!:] regarding de l iver!:] 

The de la !:J i n  Ma !:J ora l  e l ection from 2020 to 2021 caused b !:J the coronavirus pandemic 
p rovided MOPAC additiona l  t ime to de l ive r the p revious PCP com mitments as  we l l  as  
engage i n  p lann ing for  the new PCP for  the next Ma !:J ora l  term,  which we com m ented on  i n  
o u r  p rior  !:]ear  Va l u e  f o r  M o n e !:]  (VFM) Report. T h i s  !:] e a r  h a s  s e e n  a n  increase i n  the 
com m itments that have been de l ivered s ince our review last !:]ear. To come to the end of a 
Ma !:J ora l  term with on l !:J 4 commitments rated with serious concerns regard ing  de l ive r!:] out 
of a tota l  of 343 com mitments is a s ignif icant ach ievement that shou ld  not be u nderstated. 

With in  the ' Data ' section of this report we comment on how MOP AC and the Met report 
performance us ing data. O u r  review of the performance dashboards p u b l ished on the 
website i n  Nove m ber  2021,  noted that the dashboards re lating to MOPAC's performance 
agai nst the PCP was out of date with va rious  ind icators not being u pdated s i nce Januar!:J 
2021 and dati ng back to September  2020. M O P  AC shou ld  ensure ava i l ab l e  and u p  to date 
data is pub l ished on a ti me l !:J and reg u l a r  basis .  
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Planning for the next Police and Crime Plan 

The M a l:J oral e l ection schedu led for M a l:J 2020 was postponed to M a l:J 2021 as a resu lt of 
the Covid-19 pandemic .  Th is  p rovided a n  additiona l  l:J ear  of p lann ing  fo r the new Pol ice 
and Crime P lan .  MOPAC has u ndertaken a significant amount of work to p repare for 
the next ite ration of the PCP which has inc l uded consu l tation with various stakeho lders 
and  partners. Post the Mat:Joral e lection period, week l l:J meetings were he ld  with the GLA 
and the Mat:Jor's Office regarding the consu ltation p rocess. Staff engagement 
workshops were a lso he ld  to a l l ow a l l  staff a n  opportu nitl:J to contribute to the new PCP. 
M eeti ngs were he ld  with the Evidence and I ns ights [E& I ]  tea m and po l i c l:J l eads to review 
data and their i nterdependencies to i nform p l a n n i ng and d rafti ng of the new PCP. A 
PCP Deve lopment Group was a lso set u p  to he lp  form the p lan  which inc l uded 
attendance from GLA and Met co l l eagues .  Our review of MOPAC Board M inutes noted a 
n u m be r  of sta keho lders i nc l ud ing staff, the Met, GLA, London Cou nci l s  and Home Office 
to name a few, who were inc l uded i n  conversations on shaping the new PCP. Home 
Office measures and priorities were a lso taken i nto consideration. 

One of the refl ections we have consistentl l:J heard from al l  stakeho lders i n  respect of 
the cu rrent PCP is that whi lst it c learl l:J reflects the pr iorit ies of London and Ma l:J ora l  
com mitments i t  has not a lwa l:J S been eas l:J t o  trans late those com m itments i nto a set of 
p riorities which b l:J the verl:J nature of the context that MOPAC and the Met operate i n  
wi l l  need t o  change a n d  f lex over the period o f  time covered bl:J  t h e  PCP. T h e  cha l l enge 
with a l ist of  com mitments is that the l:J can become na rrowl l:J focused and therefore 
harder  to adapt to changing c i rcumstances, issues or p riorities. The past l:Jear  has 
evidenced that c i rcu msta nces can change rap id l l:J , a kel:J exa m p l e  being the Covid-19 
pandemic .  A strategic p lan  shou ld  be broad enough to be ab le  to adapt to changing 
c i rcu mstances, th is  can be h indered with a narrow set  of  focused com mitments which 
a re specific to a n  i ndividua l  i ssue .  A l though th is  can be he l pfu l a ba lance shou ld  be 
struck  between setti ng specific and measurab le  ind icators as we l l  as being f lexib le  
enough to  adapt  to  a varietl:J of  pr iorit ies and issues.  

The d raft PCP was pub l ished on 16  Nove m be r 2021 fo r p u b l i c  consu l tat ion.  The d raft 
PCP sets out how MOPAC expects to measure success. The new PCP h ig h l ig hts that 
n u merica l  ta rgets and a n l:J measures l iable to cha nge i n  the wa l:J thel:J a re recorded 
have been avoided. MOPAC proposes to oversee de l iverl:J of the p lan b l:J " tracking a 
core set of measures of po/icing and crime activit!:J" ·  The meas u res wi l l  look to " reflect 
the Mauor's priorities and the activit!:J and input of al l  crim inal justice partners and 
reflect our req uirement to respond to the National Crime and Po/icing measures. These 
will set clear joint objectives, outcomes, and performance frameworks against which 
successful de/iveru of the Plan can be measured". 
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"MOPAC's proposed outcomes framework seeks to present a balanced view across the 
priorities set out in this draft Plan. Th is will avoid the pitfal ls of a narrow, target-based 
approach b!:J using a m ixture of broad perception-based measures . . .  ". We note this as  a 
positive step change and demonstrates the lessons lea rned from the p revious PCP which 
wi l l  a l l ow the PCP to become a more f lexib le  and adapta b l e  strateg ic  p lan which shou l d  
rema in  re l evant i rrespective o f  chang ing c i rcumstances and issues.  

The p lan l i n ks to existi ng strategies and  frameworks where re levant which shows the 
conti nued deve lopment and matu ritl:J of a rra ngements. Exa m p l es of th is i nc l ude d ivers it l:J 
and i nc l us ion,  the d raft PCP refers to the work of the Mal:Jor's Action P lan  as we l l  as the 
Met 's  STR I D E  strateg l:J which a re ke l:J parts of work i n  respect of legitimac l:J and therefore 
he l p  to a l i gn  the pr ioritl:J set out in the PCP with existi ng activitl:J . Another examp le  is  the l i n k  
m a d e  between t h e  oversight function o f  MO PAC and reviewing progress o f  t h e  Met b l:J 
tak ing accou nt of the M et performance fra m ework and bus i ness p lan .  It is p l eas ing to see 
the l evel of co l l aborat ion MOPAC has sought and to gain a wide range of sta keho lders '  
views to feed i nto the new PCP, as we l l  as adapting to incorporate other  strategies and 
resources that  a re of  a s im i lar  natu re and l i nk  to  pr iorit ies and i ssues  ra ised i n  the new PCP.  

MO PAC is  respons ib le  for  setti ng the ke l:J p riorities i n  po l ic ing London whi le  the M et i s  
responsi b l e  for  determ in ing  what is  i m porta nt on a n  operationa l  l eve l .  To enab le  the 
de l iverl:J of kel:J pr iorities, MOPAC and the M et shou ld ensure there is read across between 
the PCP, Met D i rection and the performance fra mework to ensure the operationa l  response 
as determined bl:J the Met is  l i n ked to strategic p riorities as set b l:J the M a l:J Or  and vice versa. 
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London Crime Red uction Boa rd (LCRB), su b-boa rds  a nd other partnersh ips 

We have previousll:J reviewed the structures and arrangements in place for the LCRB  and 
have commented positivell:J on the steps being taken to ensure there was a link between 
the objectives of the PCP and deliverl:J of these objectives through partnership structures 
within the LCRB and sub-boards. We previousll:J recommended that MOP AC review the 
existing governance structure for the LCRB, Deliverl:J Management Group (DMG) and sub
boards to ensure PCP objectives were fed through the partnership structure and that 
performance or risk of deliverl:J was fed back through the LCRB and to MOPAC. A number 
of discussions have been held at MOPAC board level to consider how the LCRB and sub
boards can be further structured to ensure linkages are strengthened between the PCP 
and deliverl:J through these partnership forums. As MOPAC move into a phase of 
publishing and implementing the new PCP over the next l:J ear, it should ensure that work 
continues to ensure the partnership boards working within the remit of MOPAC are 
strategicalll:J realigned to the priorities and commitments made in the new PCP. 

Ma l:Jor's Action Plan (MAP) 

In November 2020, the Mal:J Or launched the Mal:J or's Action Plan to improve trust and 
confidence in the Met and to address communitl:J concerns about the disproportionalitl:J in 
the use of certain police powers. The plan was established as a cross-Citl:J Hall initiative 
which was launched bl:J the Mal:J Or involving MOPAC, the GLA and Violence Reduction Unit 
(VRU) and working with the Met and other organisations. In October 2020, the Deputl:J 
Commissioner's Deliverl:J Group (DCDG) was established bl:J the Met to focus on closing 
the trust gap with London's Black communities, and to improve the feeling of inclusion and 
support felt bl:J Met staff. 

The DCDG has its own programme of activitl:J which is reflected against Met Direction 
and is aligned to the STR IDE  strategl:J .  The DCDG also holds responsibilitl:J for monitoring 
and delivering the Mal:J or's Action Plan. DCDG routinell:J reports to Management Board 
Inclusion, Diversitl:J and Engagement at the Met, the Deputl:J Commissioner also chairs a 
DCDG Steering Committee which includes senior police officers and staff which meets 
fortnightll:J and provides strategic advice and oversight to the DCDG. 

Progress on the Mal:Jor's action plan is a recurring topic at the Met and MOPAC Oversight 
Board meetings as well as discussions between the Deputl:J Mal:J Or, Mal:J Or and 
Commissioner of the Met. At the most recent oversight board held in September 2021 the 
status of the 23 MAP actions were; 15 deemed complete, 8 in progress or on track and no 
actions deemed amber or red. We commend the steps taken bl:J MOPAC and the Met to 
address these important issues and ensure these are worked through collaborativell:J . There 
is also a public dashboard published on MOPAC's website which notes the progress made 
in addressing the actions set out in the Mal:J or's Action Plan. We also note that the 
importance of this plan has been reflected within the Met's D&I strategl:J (STR I DE) as well as 
the new PCP.  

Conclusion 

Overall we are satisfied that MOP AC holds sufficient arrangements in place to produce, 
monitor and ensure deliverl:J of the Police and Crime Plan. As MOP AC transition into the 
implementation phase of the new Police and Crime Plan in the coming l:Jear, MOPAC should 
look to ensure that measures are in place to adapt to a new wal:J of measuring outcomes 
and performance from a focused set of commitments to a now broader range of indicators 
and measures. As MOP AC looks to monitor performance of the PCP, MOP AC should ensure 
that reporting of the deliverl:J and success measures of the PCP are reported transparentll:J 
and updated on a timell:J basis. 

Improvement Recommendations: 

Publ ication of externa l data in  relation to MOPAC is not a lwa !:J S updated on a timel !:J 
basis a nd therefore creates a risk that data being re l ied upon from sta keholders is out 
of date a nd therefore ma!:! no longer be rel ia ble.  MOPAC should ensure that 
dashboa rd performa nce data is publ ished on a timel !:J manner a nd continued to be 
kept up to date to ensure tra nsparenc!:l of performa nce against the PCP with the 
wider publ ic. 

As MOPAC prepa res for the del iver!:! of the next Police a nd Crime P lan,  it should use 
the opportunit!:j to ensure that strategic a nd oversight fra meworks a re strengthened 
a nd a l l ow MOPAC to provide a hol istic view of how it d ischarges it's oversight a nd 
governance responsibi l ities. The Met should ensure it is ab le  to better a rticu late its 
sources of assura nce a nd corporate assura nce fra mework. This wou ld  provide better 
assura nce to Ma nagement Boa rd a nd enable more effective oversight in ke!:J a reas 
from MOPAC, which in  turn wi l l  support MOPAC in  meeting its strategic priorities as 
set out in  the PCP a nd fulfi l l i ng  its statutor!:J oversight function. 
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♦ ♦ 

Governance 

You r  a rra ngements in p lace to ensure robust governa nce 
a nd oversig ht, inc l ud ing decision m a king structu res between 
the M PS a nd MOPAC 

To enable robust governance and oversight, it is important that arrangements over 
decision making structures are effective. Since the creation of MO PAC under the 
Police Reform and Social Responsibilitlj Act 2011 there has been a Scheme of 
Delegation to ensure that decisions are made at the lowest level consistent with 
efficient and effective decision making whilst ensuring that MOPAC, the DM PC and 
the Met are properlt1 protected for the risks associated with being the individual held 
to account for all decisions made. The Mat1 or has delegated all functions of MOPAC 
to the DM PC, except for those functions that cannot be delegated. This includes the 
approval of various items relating to financial administration, expenditure, virements, 
financial assistance and compensation, human resources, procurement, propertt1 
and professional standards. The scheme of delegation outlines the approval method 
and approval limits which are delegated to DM PC, MOPAC Chief Executive and 
MOPAC Directors. Vart1ing authoritlJ levels are set depending on the area the 
decision relates to such as business cases for revenue and capital expenditure are 
set at £500,000+ to the DM PC, £50,000 to f499,999 to the MOPAC Chief Executive 
and cases below £50,000 to MOPAC Directors. The Met adhere to both the MOPAC 
scheme of consent and delegation as well as the scheme of devolved financial 
management which is the financial governance framework which outlines how the 
Met exercises financial management over the annual budget. The current structure of 
how decisions are made blJ the Met and MOPAC in line with the scheme of 
delegation is demonstrated in the diagram to the right. 

As decision-making arrangements have developed and matured at both MOPAC and 
the Met the question has arisen about the potential need to revise the Scheme of 
Delegation. At the core of this question is how to ensure that governance and 
assurance is proportionate to the risk, scale and complexitlj of decisions but does not 
become unnecessarillJ burdensome. EqualllJ it is important that the scheme of 
delegation provides confidence that arrangements are in place and can be relied 
upon blJ both MOPAC and the Met to ensure risks associated with decisions are 
appropriatellJ mitigated. Striking an appropriate balance will provide significant 
benefits as it will allow senior decision-makers to focus on those decisions which are 
of greatest risk and consequence. It will also empower leaders elsewhere in MOPAC 
and the Met; increasing accountabilitlj, developing judgement and increasing the 
confidence in decision making throughout both organisations. 
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Which business case/governance route? 

♦ 

y 

�---♦ 
LEGEND 

SOP StrciteglcOutllnePlan (Gate0) 

soc Strategic Outline Business Case (Gate l) 

OBC Outline Business Case (Gate2) 

,ec Fina I 8us1ness Case (Gate3) 

PIB Portfolio and ln\lestment Board 

MB Management Boi!rd 

IAB Investment Advisory Board 

1 ESClt de m1rnm1s 

• Plus IAB 1f ·caled m' by MOPAC 

Source: MPS Scheme of Devolved Finonciol Management 
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During the !:}ear, the Met introduced the Portfolio and Investment Board Delegated 
Authorit!:J meeting (PIB Level 2) to consider investment decisions and other matters which 
are due to go to the Portfolio and Investment Board or the Investment Advisor!:} Meeting. 
This is chaired b!:J the Director of Finance and includes personal accountabilit!:J and 
attendance from Directors including Commercial and Legal. PIB Level 2 is responsible for 
focusing on strategic or high-risk areas highlighted b !:J assurance partners. PIB Level 2 also 
provides assurance for all other proposals before the!:J are considered b!:J PIB and 1AM to 
ensure members of PIB and 1AM are able to focus on higher risk and strategic aspects of 
decisions. The MOP AC Chief Finance Officer sits on PIB Level 2 to allow the opportunit!:J for 
MOPAC to raise an!:J issues at an earl!:J stage and have clear visibilit!:J on decisions. Level 2 
PIB report all decisions to PIB and maintain a list of decisions which is then to be shared 
with MOPAC on a regular basis. 

As part of our review of processes and controls in place over the scheme of consent and 
delegation we walked through two decisions made b!:J the DMPC from the beginning 
process of highlighting the need from a particular service or department, to procure a 
contract or incur expenditure, through to the end process of the decision being approved 

the DMPC. One item we walked through was deemed to be a non-contentious low level b!:J 
routine business decision with the other being a more novel and contentious item requiring 
increased challenge and scrutin!:J through the governance and decision-making process. 
We have made the following observations based on our walkthroughs performed. 

Discussions within the Met highlighted the perception that the current process to enable 
decision making was deemed onerous and administration heOV!:J which in turn required a 
lot of resource time as well as additional cost to the business. This is then also reflected in 
the large volume and content of documents that require review b!:J decision makers within 
the Met and MOPAC where time of senior personnel is limited. The Mar!:J Colom stocktake 
review noted a similar finding where "comp/ex program mes req uire evidenced decision 
making, detailed financial inform ation and a proper a udit trail ,  there is a c lear appetite for 
simpler, shorter products which are more accessible for busy sen iors". The review also 
pointed out that the responsibilit!:J for those signing off submissions should ensure that ke!:J 
insights and questions for decision makers are clear for decision makers. 

Our observations of the documentation walked through noted that there were areas of 
good practice including the fact that the report template reflected the requirement that the 
report should state clearl!:J how the decision links into the MOPAC PCP. The report template 
also noted the range of potential implications across a number of areas including equal it!:} 
and diversit!:},  finance, commercial and procurement, legal, GDPR and data privacl:J, 
estates and environmental risk (including health and safet!:J ) .  
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Although holding a standard checklist and template is helpful and allows users and 
preparers of the report to ensure ke!:J information is in included, there is a risk that this 
becomes a tick box exercise which doesn't provide the assurance it requires and creates 
increased administration which takes up time and resource and increases the overheads of 
the business without providing the ke!:J assurances required. 

Another area where this could be enhanced is where a decision relates to a previousl!:J 
made decision. A note of this within the report and/or checklist could assist in saving time 
on discussions around routine and non-contentious items. 

A requirement of all business decisions that go through the MO PAC Investment Advisor!:} 
and Monitoring meetings is that a checklist is signed off and authorised b!:J a number of 
SROs in various departments within the Met. As part of our walkthrough performed we 
noted that the current checklist provides a range of sign off's b!:J various individuals 
however there was no criteria to highlight what could be deemed as 'novel and 
contentious'. Discussions with individuals noted that where a decision is deemed 'novel and 
contentious' this goes through PIB and 1AM however there is no formal structure to highlight 
decisions that are under the delegated authorit!:J limit which could be deemed novel and 
contentious before arriving at Chief Officer Group (COG) and PIB. Decisions are flagged 
as novel and contentious through discussion at COG meetings however this consideration 
should be made at the report drafting stage and therefore highlighting a novel and 
contentious matter earlier in the decision-making process. 

To label a decision as contentious or novel is a matter of judgement however MOP AC and 
the Met should look to identif!:J a range of questions or ke!:J criteria which could be 
incorporated within a checklist which could indicate a contentious item for example, could 
reputational or legal risk be attached to this decision? We note some of these areas are 
incorporated within the main bod!:J of reports of the items we walked through however this 
could be made easier to identif!:J for senior personnel if the risk and impact of a decision 
was pulled out at the drafting stage of the report/business case and shown clearl!:J and 
concisel!:J in the form of an approvals checklist or in a cover document to the report. 

As part of the work that has commenced to prepare for a pilot of the revised scheme of 
delegation we note some of these points around risk and impact as well as defining what is 
considered novel and contentious are in the process of being addressed. 
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Towards the latter end of 2020 and earllJ 2021, DARA were engaged blJ MOPAC and the 
Met to assist with completing an advisorl:l review of the scheme of delegation which 
provided several recommendations as well as assistance with producing a number of 
documents to implement in a pilot scheme to trial a revised approach to the scheme of 
delegation with a higher monetarlj delegated threshold. The documents prepared in 
advance of the pilot included guidance to writing decision papers for PIB and PIB Level 2. 
The guidance included a number of steps to assist report drafters on the kelJ areas of 
consideration when drafting business case proposals such as; initial assessment of risks 
and impact, template guidance for different tl)pes of business cases and assurance 
summaries. Another area of improvement noted from the work undertaken b lJ the Met to 
prepare for the pilot was the requirement to submit a risk assessment for each proposal 
which outlines the initial assessment of risks and impact blJ the project manager/proposal 
author, the methodologlj behind the risk assessment as well as the final assessment of risks 
and impact which is highlighted to PIB Level 2 and covers a number of directorates/areas 
where risks can arise. 

The decision-making structure associated with the proposed pilot scheme is outlined 
overleaf. For items which are over f5m or deemed novel or contentious, the completed 
business case/commercial template and assurance and impact certificate are submitted to 
PIB Level 2 for review, assurance and recommendation before being provided to PIB and/or 
1AM. 

An assurance certificate has also been created in preparation for the pilot scheme which 
aims to provide assurance in a number of areas including; strategic, legal, commercial, 
financial, digital, transformation and equalitlj.  

Conclusion 

Our walkthrough performed was based on items of expenditure which occurred in the 
2020/21 financial ljear where the pilot scheme had not ljet been implemented. Our review 
of the current process identified a number of areas that could be strengthened in order to 
provide the assurances required b lJ MOPAC such as increasing focus on risks and impacts 
of decisions as well as formulating a structure to ensure novel and contentious items are 
flagged from the planning stage of a business case. Our review of the templates and 
guidance documents prepared to date in preparation for the pilot scheme has noted that 
these points have been included in revised templates and decision making structures which 
is pleasing to note. Discussions have continued to be held in relation to implementing a 
pilot scheme however to date there has been no implementation of the scheme. 
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The Met should look to implement the improved documents and structures that have 
been prepared even in the absence of anl:l formal pilot scheme. This will help to improve 
the Met's own decision making process as well as provide their own assurances over 
their governance arrangements in place. 

The current monetarlj level of f500k used within the devolved decision making structure 
is a low threshold in comparison to the value of expenditure that is incurred b lJ the Met 
(the Met incurred in excess of f4bn of expenditure in 2020/21 financial ljear) . This results 
in relativellJ low risk, low level and routine expenditure requiring to be signed off b lJ 
senior officials which has the potential to create the risk that senior officials do not have 
capacitlj to focus and direct attention on the more novel, contentious and risklJ items of 
decision making. 

An increase in the monetarlj threshold limit of the scheme of delegation alongside the 
increased use of the PIB level 2 forum with attendance from the MOPAC DOF could 
assist with ensuring time and capacitl) of senior individuals at PIB and 1AM is focused on 
high risk decisions and that decision makers are able to "see the wood from the trees" in 
respect of high risk decisions. 

The Met and MOPAC should also ensure that training is provided not onllJ to 
management board but all senior leaders in the organisation on anl:l revised approaches 
to change management ( as discussed in the Transformation section of this report) and 
decision-making structures to instil good governance. Governance can often be seen as 
the responsibilitlj of senior management within an organisation however governance 
should be the responsibilitlj of all individuals within an organisation in the areas thelJ 
work in and are responsible for. 

Improvement Recommendation: 

MOPAC and the Met should utilise the new templates and checklist req uirements; 
ensuring templates focus on pulling out areas of key risks, the impact of decisions 
and mitigations of any risks at the earliest possible stage of the decision making 
progress. 

MOPAC and the Met should establish and define a range of questions or key 
criteria which can be used to help indicate a novel or contentious decision. This will 
enable novel and contentious items to be flagged at the early stages of the 
decision making process. 
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Scheme of d e l egation  pi l ot d ecis io n m a k ing gove rna nce structu re 

Between 

Costs £500k 
and £Sm;

Risk assessment + grants; 
exempt ions

Strate ic fit gg_ 

Tier 
1 - Secretariat + "decisions team" 

gu idance/support 

2- Finance / Commerc i a l / Subject experts i nput 
into assurance and impact certificate 

3- AC/D i rector/SRO g ives green lights to 
table paper 

er  1 

Leve l 2 PIB Board 

Bus iness Group/Programme 

action/ 

-.....---- -1-bl Ia .JAM with 
recommended action/ 
guidance I 

1AM 
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Improving economy, efficiency and 
effectiveness 

We considered how MOPAC and 
the MPS: 

use financial and performance 
information to assess performance 
to identiflJ areas for improvement 

• evaluate the services thelJ provide 
to assess performance and 
identiflJ areas for improvement 

• ensure thelJ delivers their role 
within significant partnerships, 
engage with stakeholders, monitor 
performance against expectations 
and ensure action is taken where 
necessarl:l to improve 
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Your a rra ngements for the effective use of 
data to ma ke informed business decisions 

One o f  the Met's priorities a s  outlined within the Met 
Direction 2018-2025 is to "Seize the opportunities of data 
and digital tech to becom e a world leader in po/icing". This 
prioritlj is also reflected within the Met's performance 
framework which includes three high level objectives which 
are linked to help achieve the strategic outcome set within 
Met Direction, this includes: 

1)  Developing a culture that makes and defends data
driven decisions; 

2) Enhancing digital skills and capabilities across the 
board; and 

3) Building better partnerships through our use of data. 

It is therefore kelJ that the Met have appropriate 
arrangements in place to ensure the accuraClJ and qualitlj 
of financial and performance data as well as the use of that 
data within business planning and decision making. 

Data Governance 

In MalJ 2021, Management Board met to hold a deep dive 
regarding its data strateglj. It was noted that the Met had 
made positive progress from the latest data strateglj deep 
dive at Management Board in MalJ 2019 with investment 
made in the data strateglj blJ establishing a Data Board in 
late 2019 and the setting up of the Data Office. The Data 
Board has been introduced to provide oversight, assurance 
and appropriate governance of kelJ risks and opportunities 
for collection, storage and use of data. 

The Data Office is chaired blJ the Chief of Corporate Services and 
the Data Qualitlj Board is chaired blJ the Director of Data which 
regularllJ reports progress on the Data Oualitlj Improvement Plan. 
The Reporting and Anallj tics Board and Review, Retain, or 
Deletion (RRD) Board act as supporting boards to assist with kelJ 
data qualitlj objectives. 

The Data Office holds a risk register which is regularllJ reviewed at 
each board meeting and is used to help identiflj , assess, evaluate 
and escalate data qualitlj risks; with actions assigned to 
responsible owners. The Data Office also holds a data qualitlj 
improvement plan which aims to improve the qualitl) of data at 
strategic and operational levels which is due for completion blJ 
J ullJ 2024. 

We note the steps taken to further enhance investment of data 
functions within the Met however it is important that work is 
undertaken to ensure governance over data is increased across 
the organisation. Data is kelJ to enhancing governance 
procedures especialllJ around operational and decision-making 
functions. Where data is not appropriatellJ prioritised, this can 
lead to ineffective decision making that can result in the non 
achievement of strategic outcomes or objectives. 

Performance and financial data is derived across various 
business streams, and it is kelJ that there is a cohesive link 
between the collection and qualitlj assurance of data across 
departments. An example of this is the collaboration between the 
Data Office, Met Intelligence and Digital Policing. Data mal:l be 
drawn from various areas of the organisation however it is kelJ 
that data is shared widellJ among departments and feeds up 
through to kelJ personnel to ensure data provided has been 
qualitlj checked and assured to ensure accurate data is relied 
upon to make operational and strategic level decisions and 
effective business planning. 
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Improving economy, efficiency and 
effectiveness 

Use of Data 

The Met has recent l !::J commenced a p riorit!::J -based budgeti ng (PBB) a p p roach to 
sett ing e lements of its fi nanc ia l  p lans .  The core tea m ass isti ng with the i m p lementation 
and de l iver!::! of the PBB approach consist of mem bers from fi nance ,  HR, data ana l !::J s is ,  
commerc ia l  and operationa l  pol ic i ng. The PBB  team gather  benchmarking data as we l l  
as  sou rc ing req u i red data t o  h e l p  i nform t h e  a reas o f  focus,  th is  fo rms pa rt o f  the 
mob i l isation and p lanning phase for the PBB  l ifec !::J c le. One of the stages of the P B B  
a p p roach is  base l i n ing ,  t o  a l l ow transparent, data-driven decisions th rough t h e  PBB  
a p p roach. The  Met have therefore c reated workbooks fo r each  service l i ne which 
req u i res data from a ra nge of sou rces inc l ud ing ,  FTE data,  fi nance data,  demand data 
and performance data. This data then feeds into the PBB approach i n  which ke!::J 
f inanc ing and i nvestment decis ions a re underta ken. Th is  i s  a good exa m p l e  of how the 
Met is  us ing data to d rive strategic l evel decis ion m a king as exemp l ified a bove. 

Data is  a l so used with in  the organisation to mon itor performance agai nst the 
performance fra mework which i n  turn,  is used to meas u re success i n  de l ive ri ng agai nst 
the p i l l a rs of Met D i rection .  Data on each of the ke !::J metrics i s  fi l te red up th rough the 
o rgan isation which is  then reported with in  a quarter l !::J u pdate on the Met Performance 
F ra m ework and pub l ished on the organisation 's  i ntranet.  Th is  data a l l ows the 
o rgan isation to track  and measure performance agai nst each of the seven pi l l a rs and 
esta b l i sh  whether  strategic outcomes a re be ing met. 

It is i m porta nt to ensure that review of data sets is not l i m ited to those re lati ng to the 
performance fra mework. Data can h ig h l ig ht issues a ris ing which ma !::J not a l read !::J be 
factored i nto a focused set of metr ics and therefore trends i n  data and ana l !::J s is  of 
data re lat ing to other  operationa l  and fi nanc ia l  a reas shou ld  be reviewed on  a reg u l a r  
basis t o  ensure emerg ing ris ks a re not m issed. 

Data Quality 

I t  is crucia l  that data used to i nput i nto exercises which wi l l  resu l t  in operationa l  and 
fi nancia l  bus iness p lanning and dec is ion  mak ing i s  com p l ete and accu rate to  avoid the ris k  
o f  decis ions being m a d e  u pon inaccurate i nformation .  T h e  M et ho lds  a vast ra nge o f  data 
of which there a re I nformation Asset Owners (IAO) and a n  i nformation asset reg iste r he ld .  
Cu rrentl !::J a la rge amount of  data is  he ld  i n  exce l  which i s  now not  cons idered adeq uate 
and therefore work is ongoing to transition data to a hosted service database.  For an 
organisation as la rge as the Met, the use of exce l  to store and ana l !::J se data holds l i m ited 
capabi l it ies. Stori ng data with in  exce l  can provide an increased ris k  of e rror a nd/or data 
breaches.  The use of excel a lso ma !::J not p rovide the enha nced fu nct ions req u i red to 
ana l !::J se and corroborate data as we l l  as a database S !::J Stem ma !::J be ab le  to do. With i n  the 
Met Direction and as part of the M et 's strateg ic  objectives is  to "seize opportunities of data 
and digital tech to become a world leader in po/icing". In order to fu l l !::J rea l ise the de l iver!::! 
of this objective it is ke !::J that the Met has suffic ient i nfrastructu re to hold and ana l !::J se data 
which i n  turn wi l l  he lp  create opportun ities to use data i n  a n  i n novative and transformative 
manner  to achieve this strategic objective. 

The i nputs of data a re ke !::J to ensure the outputs p roduced a re accu rate and re l i a b l e . The 
Met has continued to i m p rove processes a round data q u a l it!::J with a data l ite raC !::J project 
be ing deve loped i n  the Data Office to i m p rove data sk i l l s  and coding. DARA conducted a 
review of the data q u a l it!::J framework which p rovided a l i m ited assu rance op in ion .  One of 
the fi ndings of the review notes that "improvements are requ ired to reduce input errors/ 
omissions and educate officers, staff and managers in kef:J data field earlf:J in the process ". 
It was a lso noted that the im portance of data q u a l it!::J i n  the data l ifec !::J c le for  the majorit!::J 
of officers and  staff was not c learl !::J u nderstood with a need to educate, cha nge 
behaviou rs and  cu l ture and i nsti l the p rinc ip le  of rig ht fi rst t ime with persona l  responsi b i l it!::J 
for data to i m p rove outputs and outcomes to meet data objectives. Given the i m portance 
that data ho lds with in  the organisation and the im pact it can have as being re l ied u pon to 
make ke !::J decisions, shape bus iness p lann ing and determine futu re p riorit ies, it i s  c riti ca l  
that the im portance of data qua l it!::J is recognised throughout the organisation at a l l  l eve ls.  
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The Met continue to use a n u m ber  of legacy systems which p resents a risk  to 
the use of data and data qua l ity .  As tech no logy conti nues to matu re, 
outdated systems wi l l  l im it the capabi l ities the Met has to ana l yse data as 
we l l  as p rovide up to date and tim e l y  data to be used for decis ion m a king 
and bus iness p lann ing pu rposes. This has long been acknowledged and 
u nderstood with in  the Met. The imp lementation of  CON N E CT is  seen as the 
keystone i n  the Met's efforts to become a digita l l y  enabled and data d riven 
organisation. The de l ive ry of CONN ECT wi l l  p rovide a s ing le  operati ng 
p latform and u nify existi ng data bases g reat l y  i m p roving usage and q u a l ity 
of data. Any  fu rther s l ippage i n  the CON N E CT programme c reates 
increased risks in meeting data q u a l ity objectives which a re i ntrins ica l l y  
l i n ked with the Met Direction i n  re lation t o  the use of data. I t  i s  i m portant 
that the CON N E CT progra m me rema ins o n  t rack  to a l low the Met to 
e nhance its use of data throughout the o rgan isation and ach ieve strategic 
outcomes set out i n  Met Direction (ou r  commentary i n  re lation to the 
CONN ECT programme is out l ined fu rther with in  the 'Your  arrangements 
a rou nd tra nsformation and  innovation  to secu re savings and  effic iencies for 
the MPS  and MOPAC' section of th is  report) . 

The CON N E CT system is being brought i n  to assist with enab l i ng  data 
matu rity with in  the organisation and therefore it is i m portant that data 
being migrated i nto this system is com p l ete and accurate to ensure the 
in itia l data basis of CON N E CT is accu rate from the start. 

The Met are putti ng in p lace p lans  to front l i ne  a Data Ca m paign from 
January  2022  to  support p rogression of  the  Data Qua l ity I m p rovement P lan  
as we l l  as ensu ring there i s  w ider  acknowledgement and u ndersta nding of 
data q u a l ity as we l l  as i nc reased tra i n ing on data q u a l ity.  These steps wi l l  
he lp  ensure fi ndings from ou r review a s  we l l  a s  the Co lom a n d  DARA reviews 
a re addressed. 

Reporting of information 

Data is reported both i nterna l l y  and exte rna l l y  at both MOPAC and the Met. As mentioned a bove the 
Met uses data to report performa nce against the Performance Framework which is shared on the 
i ntra net on  a quarte rl y basis. E xterna l l y  both the M et and MOPAC p u b l ish  dash boa rds on thei r 
websites to a l l ow the pub l i c  to view performance of each organ isat ion.  The M et report on a ra nge of 
i nd icators i nc l ud ing ;  cr ime,  stop and search and taser  data, popu l a r  freedom of i nformation (Fo l )  
req uests as we l l  as annua l  c rime s u m m a ries.  Data is  conti n ua l l y  u pdated which show the previous 
months data be ing reported agai nst i nd icators viewed with i n  the dash boa rd .  

We a lso reviewed i nformation pub l ished on the M O PAC website wh ich  i nc l udes a dash boa rd on the 
MOPAC performance fra mework showi ng prog ress against the Pol ice and Crime  Plan.  On review of 
the MOP AC dashboards the latest ava i l ab le  i nformation for a n u m ber  of i nd icators was on l y  
ava i lab le  u p  u nti l  September/Novem ber 2020  with some  ind icators o n l y  be i ng  ava i l a b l e  u p  u nt i l  
2019/20. We did however identify i nsta nces where i nformation was more u p  to  date, such as the  
Mayora l  Act ion P lan  Dashboard wh ich  reports p rogress against the  Mayor's Action P lan  and was 
be ing u pdated on  a quarterl y basis. At the ti me  of writi ng th is  report, data in re lat ion to 01 of 
2021/22 had been pub l ished.  

Conclusion 

From our  review of key docu ments and discuss ions he ld  with key personne l  we understand the M et is  
commencing a journey to matu ri ng data q u a l ity with in  the o rgan isation.  The Met ho lds  a wea lth of 
data and it is  i m portant that a rrangements of governa nce over data,  q u a l ity of data,  use of data 
and reporti ng of data is strengthened to a l l ow for strategic objectives to be rea l ised and enhance 
decis ion mak ing and organisationa l  and busi ness p lann i ng. E nsu ring the Met em beds a cu l ture 
which  recognises the i m porta nce of data q u a l ity th roug hout the o rgan isation as we l l  as us ing data 
to enab le  i nnovation and transformation wi l l  assist i n  the achievement of the Met's strategic 
objectives. 

Improvement Recommendation: 

The Met should provide further education to the wider organisation on data quality as well as 
focus on improving skills of individuals to ensure inputs are right first time. Investment should 
be considered in data checking to ensure any errors or omissions in data are identified and 
amended appropriately before output data is used for review and analytical purposes. This is 
especially key as legacy data continues to migrate to the new CON NECT system. 
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Your a rra ngements a round tra nsformation a nd i nnovation to 
secure savings a nd efficiencies for the M PS a nd MOPAC 

We have commented previous l !:J on the positive d i rection of trave l and deve lop ing  
maturit!:J of  arrangements i n  p lace at  the  Met to  manage and de l iver change.  We have 
a lso  commented on the cha l l enge the Met faces i n  diffe rentiati ng between change which 
req u i res a portfo l io  approach to i m p lement and that which can be imp lemented in  the 
bus iness-as-usua l  s pace.  And that where ' l oca l  change'  is  ta k ing p lace how those 
decisions and changes a re appropriatel !:J ass u red and governed. 

During 2020/21 the Met engaged a n  independent consu ltant to u ndertake a strateg ic  
stockta ke of  how it manages organisationa l  change.  The report acknowledges the 
ach ievements i n  successfu l l !:J de l ive ri ng extensive, com p lex change at pace with a strong,  
jo i ned up l eaders h i p  tea m with c lea r strateg ic  v is ion .  It was noted that the creation of the 
Transformation Di rectorate b rought about coord ination, u nderstanding of dependencies 
and  focus on risk. These fi ndings a re consistent with our  views over a n u m ber  of !:!ears .  
The report and i ts  32 recom mendations p rovides va l ua b l e  ins ig hts to i m p rove the 
effectiveness of de l ive ri ng change, transformation and g row new capabi l ities which wi l l  
b e  fit for pu rpose i n  a g rowing organ isation which i s  req u i red t o  adapt a n d  res pond t o  a n  
ever-chang ing envi ronment. T h e  recom m endations were focused on t h e  fo l l owi ng a reas:  

• organisationa l  l eadersh ip ;  

structu res;  

management of the portfo l io  and be !:J ond;  

capa b i l it ies and behaviou rs ;  and 

cu ltu res. 

The Stocktake Review Report was p u b l ished in J u l !:J 2020 and review of board m i nutes 
and discussions with senior personne l  have refl ected that M anagement Board have 
e m b raced the recommendations set out i n  the report. Governance of the i m p lementation 
of the recommendations has been conducted through a Steering  Group  with mem bersh ip  
f rom the Ch ief  of  Corporate Services, DAC Corporate Services, D i rector of  Strateg !:J and 
Governance and D i rector of  Tra nsformation .  The g roup  met  month l !:J between Decem ber 
2020 with the fi na l  meeting he ld  i n  Septem ber 2021 .  The Steer ing Group 's  remit  was to 
review progress on imp lementing recommendations made from the report as wel l  as 
focus ing on other  a reas such as i m p lementing success measures and longer  term 
assura nce. 

Exist ing governance and assurance foru ms have a lso been used where possib le  to 
assist with the approach to imp lementing recommendations inc lud ing  u pdates, 
discussions and idea sessions held with M anagement Board ,  Chief Officer  Grou ps, 
Portfol io  M anagement Group and one to one sessions with re l eva nt senior l eaders .  
Out of the 32 recommendations made with in  the report, as at September 2021 ,  95% of 
the recom mendations had been deemed as imp lemented and comp lete. 

It is positive to note the action p lan  that was c reated i n  res ponse to the review as we l l  
as  the work a n d  com mitment t o  ensure that the report's recom mendations a re taken 
serious l !:J and responded to. As with an!:! change to p rocess and cu l ture, it wi l l  take 
ti me to be em bedded both across the organisation and become norma l  p ractice. 
There remains the risk  that once a n  action is noted as com p lete , the former 
recom m endation can be forgotten about and over t ime issues can rec u r. The Met 
shou ld  ensu re that it conti nues to monitor h igh p riorit !:J recom m endations to ensu re 
that the orig ina l  opportun it ies p resented b !:J the recom m endations a re rea l ised.  

We have previous l !:J commented on the need to l i n k  governance structu res with in  the 
Met. The stockta ke review h ig h l ig hted that "the governance structures for projects in 
the Transformation Portfolio are c lear, in l ine with best practicee" .  I t  a l so notes that 
"governance structures for projects with cross organ isational impact run outside the 
portfolio are less clear and consistent". The review a lso noted that there was some 
u ncertaint !:J around digita l po l ic ing (DP) governance structu res and how these 
connect with other  governance structu res and where decis ion mak ing l ies .  Where th is  
l i n k  is not c learl !:J u nderstood this then p rovides a diffi cu l t!:!  i n  u nderstand ing  whether  
p rojects wi l l  de l ive r the v is ion set  out i n  M et D i rection .  There i s  a l so a ris k  that 
governance structu res and decis ion making agenda's  a re dup l i cated across m u l ti p l e  
departments which cou ld  be bette r l i n ked t o  create effic iencies and avoid dup l icat ion.  

A ke !:J part of the Met's response to th is  and other  f indings i s  the 'Met Change book' 
which is being imp lemented post the 2020/21 !:!ear end.  This is a gu ide for sen ior  
operationa l  leaders and provides a common and consistent u nderstanding of change 
with in  the Met as we l l  as p rovid ing guidance on the tools, techn iques and team s  
req u i red i n  order  t o  ma nage cha nge wel l .  I t  covers t h e  ke !:J e lements o f  t h e  cha nge 
process, as we l l  as the diffe rent t!:J pes of change and how to a p p roach them. We 
u nderstand that transformation can not be condensed i nto a one size f its a l l  
approach however i t  is positive t o  note t h e  steps being taken b !:J t h e  Met t o  review its 
a p p roach to cha nge and transformation across the organ isation and not just with in  
TD. 
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The size and scale of the transformation portfolio held b!:J the Met means it is critical that 
appropriate arrangements are in place to ensure that transformation projects and 
programmes can be delivered on time, to budget, meet strategic objectives and bring 
about intended benefits and transformational change to the organisation. During the 
2020/21 financial !:Jear the transformation portfolio comprised 80 projects across 10 
programmes with a planned spend of f1,100m [f944.5m capital and f156m revenue) over 
the next five !:Jears. In recent !:Jears the Met has been able to effectivel!:J deliver large and 
complex transformation projects however, we have commented in our previous value for 
mone!:J reports that capacit!:J has been a challenge for the Transformation Directorate 
[TD) which has been running at surge with a high volume of projects and programmes. TD 
continues to face a challenge to reduce vacanC!:J rates and fill vacant posts with 
permanent staff. This is a known and ongoing issue in TD and part of the response has 
been to adopt a more flexible resourcing approach as differing projects and programmes 
have differing resourcing needs. Discussions with senior personnel identified that the Met 
has recentl!:J performed a review of resources and vacancies. 

As the Met implement the recommendations of the stocktake review and create the skills 
and capacit!:J to manage change in its business units it will need to keep under review the 
volume of anticipated programmes/projects it is undertaking within TD. This will provide 
greater clarit!:J over what the size of TD should look like and in turn could allow TD to 
reduce the resource it requires and the associated running costs. 

The Stocktake Review highlighted the need for an enhanced approach to planning and 
prioritisation in the deliver!:J of operational change. It is ke!:J that current and future plans 
for the transformation portfolio are linked to the annual business planning process, which 
in turn will help ensure that the portfolio is aligned with the objectives of Met Direction. 
The Met has responded to this point b!:J increasing the scope of the annual business 
planning framework b!:J considering four ke!:J strands; 

1) Performance 

2) Effectiveness and value for mone!:J 

3) Potential for growth 

4) Future preparedness 

The aim is to enhance the business planning C!:Jcle and provide a more robust wa!:J of 
testing and ensuring alignment between the Met's strategic objectives and the resources 
that it has to bring about organisational change. We note this as a positive step change 
in the future business planning C!:JCle. 

Another area for improvement identified within the report is the link between the 
transformation portfolio and organisational performance and strateg !:J . The report noted 
that "the Met are not !:J et able to easil!:J track the impact of portfolio performance/deliver!:! 
on organisation performance" as well as "the need to ensure strong connectivit!:J between 
continuing strateg!:J development [and understanding the changing strategic context) 
and the Transformation Portfolio". The Met has an existing framework to tie 
organisational performance to Met Direction through the use of the Performance 
Framework [this is explored further within the business planning arrangements section of 
this report) . 

The Met are undertaking work to look at its capabilities in the longer term and how this 
maps to the strategic direction of travel and capacit!:J , demand and priorities of policing 
in the future. We note that this work is intrinsicall!:J linked with the work being undertaken 
in TD and the significance of this work in enabling linkages between the transformation 
portfolio and the strategic direction of the Met. 
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Risk M a nagement 

The size and complexit!:J of the Met's transformation portfolio means it is critical that there 
is a robust risk management process to ensure risks associated with transformation 
projects are appropriatel!:J managed and mitigated. The responsibilit!:J for the 
management of risks associated with the transformation portfolio lies with the 
Transformation Director, supported b!:J working leads such as the Head of Portfolio 
Deliver!:J or the Head of Business Change. The Portfolio Office Risk lead reviews portfolio 
risks with the working leads on a monthl!:J basis, providing updates on control actions, 
checking and updatinge/ maintaining their scores, and reporting on progress to the 
Portfolio Management Group. 

Programme risk logs are reviewed on a monthl!:J basis and a review carried out as to 
whether an!:l high-scoring risks require to be escalated. Programme risks are managed 
and reviewed regularl!:J programme managers and reported monthl!:J to programme b!:J 
board meetings that are chaired b!:J the Senior Responsible Owners (SROs]. Project risks 
are also managed regularl!:J and reported to project boards that are overseen b !:J the 
programme manager. Another form of assurance of the risk management process within 
TD are programme dashboards which are provided to the internal Portfolio Management 
Group, this provides an overall summar!:J assessment of the main deliver!:J risks and 
overall programme level risk rating for the month. 

Work is planned to be undertaken b!:J the Met in Novembere2021 to assess whether as a 
transformation portfolio the Met are focussing on the right areas of risk, or should give 
greater prominence to programme-level risks. This review will also cover scenario and 
business continuit!:J planning. 

Benefits Rea l isation 

With an!:J transformation project it is important that benefits are identified and tracked to 
ensure the!:J are realised and where benefits are not realised, the reason for this is 
understood and investigated to enable learning forefuture projects. The Met classes 
benefits into the following five categories: 

Future Cost Reduction; 

Revenue Generation; 

People Improvements; 

Service Improvements; and 

Risk Avoidance. 
© 2022 Grant Thornton UK LLP. 

A matuerit!:J l eve l is a lso assigned as benefits p roceed throu g h  the bu siness case lifec !:J c le, 
these levels consist of: Identified, Valued and Planned. Cashable benefits are considered 
for inclusion in the Medium-Term Financial Plan when the!:J have reached the 'Planned' 
stage. Benefits are also split into three t!:Jpes: 

Quantitative- Cashable; 

Quantitative- Non-Cashable; and 

• Qualitative. 

TD holds a portfolio benefits register which gives oversight to all benefits. The impact of 
slippage is monitored and noted within the portfolio risk register. Mitigation is an!:J 

discussed with programmes to ensure the threat is being addressed and managed 
appropriatel!:J . We are pleased to note that benefits and risk management are aligned. 
Benefits status reports are published internall!:J to the TD- Senior Leadership Team (SLT] 
ever!:J quarter for review. 

Programme dashboards are also provided to the internal Portfolio Management Group 
(PMG] which provides a summar!:l assessment of the benefits deliver!:J . A Portfolio report 
is also provided to PMG and the Portfolio Investment Board (PIB] on a monthl!:J basis to 
allow for oversight of benefits. 

The Stocktake Review Report observed that "There should be more consistent focus on 
outcomes (measuring and communicating impact on business delivery]" ,  this is 
intrinsicall!:J linked to the point noted earlier around linking the transformation portfolio 
with organisational performance. The Met should ensure that identified benefits and 
outcomes of a project or programme feeds into the assessment of organisational 
performance and in turn will enable the Met to assess how the!:J are performing against 
their strategic priorities. 

Post benefits and evaluations reviews are performed for large scale projects however it is 
important that reviews are also carried out for smaller scale BAU change. There is a risk 
that post benefits anal!:J sis and evaluations can be formulaic and becomes a process 
rather than an opportunit!:J to learn and review what has been achieved and 
communicate that. Where reviews are carried out on all areas of change, this will allow 
the Met to develop as a learning organisation and instil continuous improvement as well 
as highlighting the successes it achieves as part of continuous transformation and 
change of the organisation. 
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CONNECT a nd Command a nd Contro l  (C&C) 

CO N N E CT is a la rge transformation p rog ra m m e  cu rrentl !:J being de l ive red which wi l l  become a n  
i ntegrated techno log !:J p latform w h i c h  consol idates n i ne  l egac !:J S !:J Stems i nto o n e .  T h e  techn ica l  
design ,  de l iver!:J and configu ration of  the S !:J Stem is  i n  tra in  with work  ongoing to  p repare the 
o rgan isation for this s ign if icant change.  There is a pa rticu la r  need to ensu re offi cers and staff 
a re t ra ined and pre pa red to adopt and  use the S !:J Stem once i m p l emented . The i m p l ementat ion 
of the CON N ECT S !:J Stem was sched u l ed to start i n  2021 however has experienced de la !:J S as  a 
resu lt of COVI D-19 .  The revised imp lementation of the fi rst d rop  is now sched u l ed fo r Nove m be r  
2022 with t h e  second d rop  i n  Apri l  2023.  O u r  d iscuss ions with ke !:J management reflected 
confidence that the cu rrent l !:J reported Amber/Green status is appropriate, and the revised 
t imesca l es ca n be ach ieved . 

Com mand and  Contro l  [C&C) is another l a rge prog ra m m e  which wi l l  i nteg rate loca l ,  specia l ist 
and  centra l com m a n d  services to a l l ow the Met to flex resou rces d !:J namica l l !:J to meet the needs 
of London and to mob i l ise and respond to operationa l  po l ic ing cha l l e nges. C&C is schedu led to 
be i m p l emented i n  Apri l  2022 with scope to extend to the s u m me r  of 2022 if needed. C&C is  
cu rrentl !:J Red rated and experiencing a n u m be r  of cha l l e nges and  there is  a ris k  that  these 
t imesca les  ma !:J not be ach ieva b le .  The i nherent com p l exit!:J of the p rogra m m e  mea ns that r isks 
to de l iver!:J a re expected . These risks a re com pou nded b !:J the fact that there a re sma l l  windows 
of o p portun it!:J to imp lement C&C without c reati ng  u nnecessar!:J operationa l  risks. The s ign if icant 
ris k  i m p l ic it  i n  the de l iver!:J of two la rge IT p rog ra m mes i n  the same wi ndow is  com pl icated b !:J the 
i nterdependenc ies between the twoe. C&C wi l l  need to be i m p l e me nted prior to the fi rst d ro p  of 
CON N ECT g iven the cu rrent statu s of C&C and  the l i m ited opportu n ities to i m p l e ment the 
S !:J Stem for operationa l  reasons there is a risk  that further s l i ppage wi l l  i m pact on  not j ust C&C 
but  a l so the ti mesca les for CON N E CT. 

O u r  review of m inutes of ke!:J boa rd meetings for the Met and  MOP AC has noted that u pdates on 
TD a re reported however we have not identified a n !:J documenta r!:J evidence of cha l l enge or  
scrutin !:J of  these l a rge com p lex p rogra m mes and wh !:J ti me l i nes have s l ipped. I t  i s  i m porta nt that 
where issues a p pear  o r  t i me l i nes s l ip for l a rge risk!:J projects these a re thoroug h l !:J cha l l enged to 
mitigate the ris k  of fai l u re of p rog ra m mes or  p rojects. 

A review of bus i ness cases fo r both p rog ra m mes is  p lanned p rior  to the fi na l  g reen l ight ing of 
both. This wi l l  revis it assu m ptions made in the i n it ia l business cases and determ ine  whether  these 
conti nue  to be va l id .  We note this as  a positive exercise to u nderta ke as bus i ness cases for these 
p rojects were deve loped a n u m be r  of !:J ears ago and therefore a n u m ber  of assu m pt ions and  
benefits ma !:J have moved on  from the i n it ia l  business case. The  act ions ta ken b !:J the  M et i n  th is  
rega rd has evidenced the journe !:J the Met i s  on  to ensure lessons a re l ea rned and  im p lemented 
to d rive conti nuous  i m p rovement. 

Conclusion 

As at October 2021 the tra nsformation portfo l i o  has redu ced from over 80 projects 
de l ivered through 10  p rogra m mes at the beg i n n i ng of the ca lendar  !:J ear  to 30  projects 
de l ivered through 8 p rogra m mes and a f l exi b l e  service offe ri ng fo r med i u m- low 
complexit!:J projects. The reduction i n  p rojects and program mes is as a resu l t  of the 
cu rrent stage i n  the l ifec !:J c le  that TD is  operati ng in .  The redu ct ion i n  p rojects and 
program mes has not reduced the resou rce of capacit!:J req u i red to de l ive r the rema in i ng  
portfo l io. Cu rrent p rojects and program mes i n  the  portfo l io  a re of  a l a rge and complex  
natu re and therefore TD continues to ru n at s u rge.  

It is positive to note the steps the Met has taken over the past !:J ear  to identif!:J a reas in  
which i m p rovements ca n be made and strengthened to ensu re a p p ropriate a rra ngements 
a re in p lace to fac i l itate effective o rgan isationa l  change and tra nsformation .  The Met has 
active l !:J imp lemented responses to the recommendations raised i n  the report however it is  
im portant p riorit!:J recommendations continue  to be mon itored to ensu re the hard work 
u ndertaken in the !:J ear is not lost. Embedding change in an organ isation is  a d ifficu l t  task 
and takes considerab le  t ime however we a re satisfied that the Met has a p p ropriate 
a rrangements i n  p lace to govern, ma nage ris k  and mon itor de l iver!:J and benefits with i n  
the transformation di rectorate. Recom mendations have been raised th roughout our  
review to assist management with strengthen i ng these a reas.  

I m provement Recommendation:  

The M et should map the impact, outcomes a nd intended benefits of it's 
tra nsformation portfol io to the performa nce fra mework to ensure that 
orga nisationa l performa nce is being met as intended a nd in  tu rn meeting the overa l l  
strategic objectives of the organisation as reflected within Met Direction. 

The M et should continue to ensure it manages the risks a nd interdependencies 
associated with the CONNECT a nd Command a nd Control progra mmes. As del ivery 
timesca les have continued to s l ip  there is now l imited contingency. It is imperative 
that action is ta ken at the ea rl iest identified opportunity where there is the potentia l 
for risk of non del ivery of these projects. 
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Your arrangements in place to inform effective business 
planning 

Met Direction and Performance Framework 

The cu rrent Met Di rection strateg !:J ru ns from 2018-2025.  We have previous l !:J 
commented on the f l exib i l it!:J of the cu rrent Met Direction which has a l l owed the Met to 
adapt and va r!:J re lative p riorities at various points i n  t ime. Given the changing 
la ndscape of  societ!:J and pol ic i ng. The past  12  to 1 8  months have seen a variet!:J of 
issues coming to the forefront of societ!:J , such as the im portance of d iversit!:J and 
inc l us ion and i ssues  su rround ing vio lence agai nst women and g i rl s  and  trust and  
i nteg rit!:J of  po l ic ing .  Th i s  has  been  a test of  whether Met Direction and the  performance 
fra mework a re a b l e  to f lex suffic ientl !:J to a l l ow the Met to s h ift p riorities and  focus 

Reg u l a r  reporti ng on the i ntranet a lso he lps  to deve lop both transparenc !:J and a sense of 
e m powerment as peop le  can u ndersta nd how thei r contri but ion to the organ isation he l ps 
to meet strategic objectives, it is im porta nt that the Met conti nue with these steps. 

We noted above the l i n k  between the performance framework and Met Direction th rough 
the mechan ism of  the seven p i l l a rs which is ke !:J to d rivi ng effective bus i ness p lann ing .  The 
seven p i l l a rs inc l uded i n  Met Di rection and the performance fra m ework a re :  

1. What Matte rs M ost to Londoners (WM M) 

2. Mob i l ise partners and pub l i c  (MPP) 

3 .  Achieve the best outcomes i n  the pu rsu it of  justice and i n  s u pport of  victi ms  (ABO) 

4. Seize the opportu n it ies of data and d ig ita l  tech (D&D) 
whi l st ma inta in ing  overa l l  strategic d i rection.  M a nagement Boa rd review the strateg !:J 
a n n u a l l !:J and ensure that it appropriatel !:J addresses the ke!:J issues that a re facing the Care for each other, work as  a team ,  and  be an attractive p lace to work (CFE)  

Met. E ncourag ing l !:J fo l l owing the most recent review the consensus was that Met 
Di rection remai ned fit for pu rpose and was repub l ished with m inor  amendments be ing 
made.  The Met have sta rted p lann ing for  the next ite ration of Met Di rection for 2025.  
During the last iteration of MOPAC's Po l ice and C ri m e  P lan,  the Met Di rection had not 
!:J et been esta b l i shed and therefore opportun ities ma !:J have been m issed to enha nce 
strategic l i n ks of both orga nisations.  

Effective bus i ness p lann ing  req u i res a rrangements to l i n k  strategic objectives with 
operationa l  performance to a l l ow senior personne l  to d rive the organ isation forwa rd 
and meet strategic a ims  and objectives. The performance fra m ework p rovides th is l i n k  
at t h e  Met and measures p rogress agai nst M et D i rection .  T h e  fra m ework i nc l udes a set 
of metrics l i n ked to the outcomes set out i n  each of the seven pi l l a rs of the Met 
Di rection;  with a lead at Management Board and DAC/Di rector leve l .  Performance is 
reported quarter l !:J and p u b l ished on  the Met's i ntra net fo r e m p l o!:J ee's to access a nd 
view. Performance is a l so p u b l ished on the M et's website for the pub l i c  to view. The 
framework was esta b l ished i n  2019/20 with the a im of d rivi ng i m p rovement and 
performance across the organisation wh i l st avo id ing a ta rget d riven a p p roach.  

The performance fra mework was created from a bottom-u p a p p roach which p rovided 
peop le  with a wider sense of accou nta b i l it !:J and responsi b i l it!:J . We note the positive 
steps taken b !:J the M et to c reate a framework which has a l l owed opportun ities for the 
o rgan isation to p la !:J a part in  how outcomes a re ach ieved and d rive o rgan isationa l  
change to meet strateg ic  p riorit ies. 

6 .  Learn from experience and from others ,  and  consta ntl !:J strive to improve (LFE)  

7. Be recog nised as a responsi b l e, exemp la r!:! and  eth ica l  organisation (EO) 

The framework sp l its each p i l l a r  i nto high level objectives, which a re sp l it fu rther  into 
metrics and aspirations to measure performance.  The objectives p rovided i n  Met D i rection 
have de l iberatel !:J been set  as b roadl !:J as possib le  to incorporate a m u ltitude of issues and 
provide f lexib i l it!:J for  the organisation to  respond to those i ssues  i n  l i ne  with strategic a ims  
but a l so  operationa l  p riorities. There is a cha l l enge however as to how monitori ng 
performance with a narrow set of metrics can a l so p rovide assu rance over the b roader 
p i l l a rs with in  Met Di rection .  

The performance framework is a lso subject to routine review to ensure the metrics best 
reflect the ke !:J issues.  During the !:!ear  the M et reviewed its  metr ics across the seven pi l l a rs 
with the most significant changes made to "Be recog n ised as a res pons i b l e, exe m p l a r!:! and  
eth ica l  organisation"  to  reflect most recent issues.  The  performance framework is being 
revisited for 2021/22 which cou ld  see the cu rrent s ix  metr ics with i n  that pi l l a r  be ing u pdated 
to i nc l ude a n  add itiona l  s ixteen metrics. 

There is a n  inherent cha l l enge to know where performance shou ld  be a nd what is  
considered 'good performa nce' .  The changing la ndscape of po l i c ing as a resu l t  of the 
pandemic has made it even more difficu l t  to assess "true" performance and benchmark 
performance with p revious !:!ears .  
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Improving economy, efficiency and 
effectiveness 

We obta i ned the qua rterl !:J performance reports pub l ished for the 2020/21 fi nanc ia l  
!:Jear and reviewed the performance of metrics for each p i l l a r  at each qua rter ( as can 
be found on page 32 of th is  report) . We noted that p rogress had been made i n  the ABO 
p i l l a r  with a stead!:J increase of metrics on track  and decrease of metrics not on track  
however, the majorit!:J of  metrics for  a number  of  p i l l a rs a re not  on track  and a re 
conti nu ing to rise with a corresponding dec l ine of on track  metrics i n  a reas such as; 
M PP, D8D, WM M,  CFE ,  LFE and EO. It is important that the Met conti nues to use foru ms 
such as the Performance Board and Performance Group to assess and ga in a 
comprehensive u nderstanding of the reasons for an!:J  dec l i ne  i n  performance as we l l  as 
inc l ine i n  performance of performance metrics and ensures l ea rn ing is acted u pon to 
fu rther d rive performance.  

Our discussions with senior personne l  at the Met have noted that the performance 
fra mework continues to evolve and provides so l idarit!:J through the pi l l a rs and busi ness 
fra mework. We note from our discussions that the performance framework has d riven 
ris k  registers and risk  pane l  discussions wh ich is a positive imp rovement in l i n king 
strategic objectives with risk  management. 
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Improving economy,  efficiency and 
effectiveness 
Quarte r l ti performa nce metrics trends 
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Improving economy, efficiency and 
effectiveness 

STRIDE 

One of  the other areas of  focus for the Met is  its diversit!:J and inclusion strateg!:J 
(STRIDE). The STRIDE strateg!:J focuses on four programmes for Protection, 
Engagement, Equalit!:J and Learning and has sixteen commitments within them. 
Inclusion and diversit!:J has been a ke!:J issue that has been brought to the 
forefront of wider societ!:J in the past 12 months which the Met have increased 
focus and work to ensuring this is addressed within their strategic objectives. 

During the 2020/21 financial !:J ear, an Inclusion, Diversit!:J and Engagement Board 
was set up which is a bespoke board for Management Board to focus on diversit!:J 
and inclusion matters. An External Advisor!:J Board also exists with external 
members represented to provide specialist advice to the Met on diversit!:J and 
inclusion matters, which is then shared at the Inclusion, Diversit!:J and 
Engagement Board for consideration. This !:J ear also saw the creation of the 
Deput!:J Commissioner's Deliver!:J Group which was created to assist with the work 
ongoing in relation to diversit!:J , inclusion and equalit!:J . 

Management Board met in August 2020 where it was agreed that a new diversit!:J 
and inclusion strateg!:J was required, the previous strateg!:J ran from 2017-2021 . 
Management board discussed the narrow focus the strateg!:J had previousl!:J and 
that there was greater urgenc!:J and emphasis required to deliver the new 
strateg!:J . A business plan and taskforce group was created to develop the 
strateg!:J which was later launched in September 2021. Ethics has been the focus 
of attention at the Met and it is important that arrangements are in place to track 
and monitor ethics within the organisation. 

Forward planning for Met Direction has emphasised the importance of ensuring 
ethics is embedded within the Met's organisational strateg!:J and it is positive to 
note that this has also been embedded in the Met's business plan. The Met's 
Business Plan for 2020/23 includes a section on equalit!:J , diversit!:J and inclusion 
initiatives for each pillar of Met Direction which was not previousl!:J the case in the 
2019/22 business plan. There is a challenge as to how performance of ethics 
within an organisation is monitored and measured. Discussions have been 
undertaken b!:J Management Board as to how ethics, trust and integrit!:J is 
reflected in the performance framework, and as noted previousl!:J the 
performance framework is being revisited to ensure metrics are included to allow 
performance to be assessed in relation to ethics, trust and integrit!:Je. 

During the 2020/21 !:J ear the Ma!:J Or published the Ma!:J or's Action Plan which seeks to address similar 
issues around trust and confidence in policing as well as diversit!:J and inclusion. To ensure that there 
is transparenC!:J in the deliver!:J of the Action Plan, MOPAC publishes a quarterl!:J update on its 
website, listing all of the actions and what has happened over the period towards delivering them. 
This provides transparenC!:J of how MOPAC and the Met are responding to the issues set out in the 
Action Plan. There is a lot of work that has been undertaken b!:J the Met however communication 
internall!:J and externall!:J could be enhanced to allow greateretransparenC!:J of the achievements that 
have been previousl!:J made b!:J the STRIDE board as well as the progress and results of the Action 
Plan and strateg!:j . It is positive to note that the new STRIDE strateg!:J sets out that progress will be 
reported on publicl!:J . 

2021 saw a number of high-profile issues which have called in to question the culture at the Met. There 
is clearl!:J an ambition and understanding of the need to rebuild an!:J lost trust or confidence and as 
alread!:J noted the Met increased the number of indicators it monitored and managed in its pillar to 
"Be recognised as a responsible, exemplar!:J and ethical organisation". There are alread!:J several 
structures, forums and reviews underwa!:J within the Met to understand and learn from issues 
encountered, both past and present. These arrangements provide alread!:J live streams of activit!:J 
which can be used to effect change in the organisation. However, a much larger change within the 
Met is now envisaged and during the period subject to review the arrangements in place to manage 
and oversee this level of change were embr!:J onic. 

There are currentl!:J several reviews either underwa!:J or planned b!:J the Met and other stakeholders. 
of the reviews currentl!:J underwa!:J will take time and there is a risk that in waiting for "as Man!:J 

complete a picture as possible" time is lost, and an!:J perceived lack of action further undermines trust 
and confidence. There will be a huge amount of information provided b!:J each of these, as well as 
information from other sources, much of this will be subjective and conflicting in nature. Capturing 
this information and determining how to respond and in what order will be a huge undertaking. It will 
be important that, as well as capturing as much as possible from the ground-up, information is 
rationalised in a wa!:J that allows the Met to take a holistic view of what needs to happen, how this 
should happen and ensure actions and outcomes of the cultural change can be measured and 
monitored. B!:J its nature, change of this t!:jpe is a difficult task and it will require significant and co
ordinated effort over a sustained period of time which will need to measured in !:J ears as well as 
months. It will require significant investment and it will be important that MOPAC and the Met are 
able to identif!:J what the necessar!:J level of investment might be and how this will be funded. Given 
the fluid situation highlighted above these plans will need to build in a degree of flexibilit!:J and head 
room to allow them to adapt to changes which will be required as more information becomes 
available. 
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Risk Management 

The M a rl:! Co lom Stocktake Review Report noted that " /t remains difficult to get on 
enterprise /eve/ understanding of where risk s its  or of the "gearing " between different 
ports of the business". 

This p lal:ls  i nto the observations mode earl i e r  i n  the T ra nsformotion section of this 
report a rou nd the disconnect between various deportments with in  the Met and thei r 
approach to governance and indeed ris k  management. This d isconnect m a kes it more 
difficu lt to assess risk  at a corporate and strategic level where ind ividu o l l l:I ris k  
management is not coord inated i n  d iffe rent a reas o f  the o rgan isation.  

We u nderstand that ris k  appetite wi l l  be different i n  different a reas of o n  organ isation 
however the approach to scoring and managing those r isks shou ld  i n  some wo l:I be 
consistent to ensure when bu i ld ing a ris k  register from the g rou nd u p  it p rovides o n  
accu rate view o f  t h e  risks perta in ing  t o  the o rgan isation.  

R isk management is a kel:I and fu ndamental control to ensure strategic outcomes o re 
met. Where risks o re not managed or g raded i n  a consistent manner  there is o n  
increased risk  that risks crl:lsto l l ise and  t h e  o rgan isation conti nues t o  b e  reactive t o  o n  
issue rather than acts t o  p revent o n  issue. T h e  Met a n d  MOPAC shou ld  ensu re the i r  
approach to scoring and managing risks between deportments is b roodl l:I consistent to 
ensure these ore connected across the organisation, this wi l l  assist with the assessment 
of corporate and strategic ris k  of  the o rgan isation as  a who le .  

Conclusion 

Overa l l  we ore satisfied that the Met and MOP AC hove suffic ient a rra ngements i n  
p lace t o  i nform effective bus iness p lanning .  The Met hos u ndertaken s ignif icant work to 
deve lop and maintain a strategic p ion  that remains fit for pu rpose as we l l  as a 
supporting framework i n  which it con determine and measu re successfu l de l iverl:I of its 
strategic objectives. To strengthen these arrangements, the Met shou ld  ensure it c leorl l:I 
u nderstands the d rive rs beh ind performance and is a b l e  to act u pon that 
u nderstanding to fu rther d rive i m p rovement. The Met hos a l so u ndertaken a s ign if icant 
amou nt of work to increase trust and  confidence i n  pol ic ing throug h  the 
imp lementation of the STR IDE  stroteg l:I . The M et shou ld  cons ider how it con i nc rease 
tro nsporencl:I ;  shoring achievements as we l l  as acknowledging areas for i m p rovem ent 
to bu i ld  g reater trust and confidence i n  the organisation and with the wider  pu b l ic .  

I m provement Recommendation 

As the Met develops its plans to effect culture change it will adapt existing 
workstreams such as the STRIDE strate9!:j, Leading for London (Leadership) and 
Rebuilding Trust Plan. It wil l  be important that plans and progress in each of these 
areas and others are captured to provide a holistic view of the work undertaken to 
ensure that changes in culture are moving in line with strategic plans to instil trust 
and confidence in the organisation. The Met and MOPAC should develop estimates of 
the anticipated level of investment required to effect the desired changes and build 
these into future plans. 
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COVID-19 arrangements 

Si nce M a rch  2020 
COVI D-19 has had a 
s ig n ifica nt i m pact on  
the  popu lation  as  a 
who le  a nd how 
MOPAC a nd the M PS 
d e l ive r services.  

We have cons ide red 
how MOPAC a nd the 
M PS'  a rra ngements 
have ada pted to 
res pond to the new 
ris ks thetJ a re fac ing .  

© 2022 Grant Thornton U K  LLP. 

Financial  sustainabi l ity 

The covid-19 pandemic created significant 
uncertainty throughout the tJear with regards 
to levels of expenditure such as police 
overtime and estates costs as well as 
increasing uncertainty around areas of 
funding in particular Business Rates and 
Council Tax. 

The costs related to the Covid-19 pandemic for 
2020/21 accumulated to £60.9m. The 
expenditure was offset by £24.5m of grants 
for a number of areas such as non-medical 
grade PPE, loss of income and enforcement 
activity.  The net expenditure associated with 
the covid pandemic was therefore £36.4m. 

Towards the end of the financial year, the 
Home Office provided an unconditional grant 
of f13.9m to assist with Covid-19 pressures. As 
the grant was received late in the l:J ear bl:J 
which point the Met had put in place 
mitigations to manage covid related spend, 
the additional grant was allocated to an 
earmarked reserve for use on Covid-19 activitl:J 
for 2021/22 financial l:J ear. 

Despite this additional funding, MO PAC and 
the Met expects these financial pressures to 
be ongoing. Whilst it has set a balanced 
budget for 2021/22, with savings and 
efficiencies built in, both organisations will 
undoubtedll:J need to maintain its high level of 
monitoring and scrutinl:J over its finances in 
order to achieve this budget. 

Governa nce 

While MOPAC and the Met generalll:J maintained 
a business-as-usual approach to its governance 
arrangements during the pandemic, some 
adjustments were required. As a result of the 
lockdown restrictions announced on the 16th 

March 2020, MOPAC and the Met adjusted some 
of its internal control processes to support 
effective governance throughout the pandemic 
such as holding board and committee meetings 
online. 

Internal audit have acted in an advisorl:J capacitl:J 
throughout, where processes and S l:J Stems have 
had to adapt to changed circumstances. Inte rnal 
audit also demonstrated it can offer a responsive 
service, adapting its annual plan to accommodate 
new reviews required as a result of changed 
circumstances. 

Despite this, internal audit still completed 90% of 
their planned audit programme in the l:J ear. 
Additional, unplanned audits were carried out, 
Internal audit did not identifl:J anl:J serious 
weaknesses in internal controls over the course of 
the l:J ear. 

All office-based staff were provided with the 
necessarl:J equipment to work from home, enabling 
a smooth transition to remote working where this 
was possible. Home-based working has continued 
throughout the pandemic and there has been a 
good level of continuitl:J of service. Enabling staff 
to work from home also supported the Met in 
protecting its frontline staff and residents bl:J 
reducing the risk of virus transmission. PPE was 
also sourced and provided to all frontline staff 
where this was deemed necessarl:J . 

I m p roving economy,  efficiency and 
effectiveness 

Both MOPAC and the Met have been mindful of 
the impact on the pandemic on its most important 
resource, its staff. Actions have been put in place 
to support staff well being and supporting staff 
remains a kel:J prioritl:J for MOPAC and the Met. In 
aiming to maintain staff well being, MOPAC and 
the Met have been able to maintain an efficient 
and effective deliverl:J of its statutorl:J services. 

The Met has maintained its quarterll:J reporting of 
performance against the kel:J metrics within the 
Performance Framework throughout the tJear. 
Baselines and performance of outcomes have 
been considered in line with the context of the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 

This has enabled those charged with governance 
to understand which activities have been most 
impacted and the extent of this impact. 

Partnership working is a kel:J theme of the PCP 
and Met Direction, and work with communitl:J 
partners increased during the pandemic. The 
pandemic brought about a increased presence of 
partnership working for the majoritl:J of public 
sector organisations in response to the Covid-19 
pandemic of which MOPAC and the Met should 
continue to build upon. 

Conclusion 

Our  review has not identified any significa nt 
wea knesses in MOPAC or the M PS' 
a rra ngements for responding to the Covid-19 
pandemic. 
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Improvement recommendations 
@ F ina ncia l susta i na bi l itl:) 

Recom mendation 

Why/impact 

Management 
comment 

Your arrangements in place to ensure a robust financial strategy and secure long term 
fina ncia l susta inabi l ity 

MOPAC and the Met shou ld  look to ensure that in l i ght of the futu re fu nd ing sett lement 
agreement: 
• Medi u m  term fi nancia l  p lans  a re u pdated to refl ect funding expected which in tu rn wi l l  

p rovide a reasonab le  esti mate o f  the potentia l  fund ing g a p  which ma nagement ca n p lan  
against over the  mediu m  te rm; 

• PBB  assessments and outcomes of those assessments a re revisited to ensure decis ions a re 
reasona b l y  i nformed regarding a reas of i nvestment and d is i nvestment. Any s ign if icant o r  
materia l  business cases shou ld  be kept  under  review especia l l y  where fundamenta l 
ass u m ptions have changed in l ight Covid-19. E ns u ring i nvestment decis ions a re f lexi b l e  such  
that  they a re ab le  to  p rovide va l u e  for  money in  a range of  diffe rent scena rios and 
ass u m ptions is a n  i m portant consideration to  m a ke i n  such u ncerta i n  t imes .  This shou ld  
i nc l ude the decis ion whether  to  p roceed with the p lanned i nvestment at a l l ;  and  

• MOPAC and the MPS shou ld  continue to refresh the cu rrent ca pita l strategy i n  l i ght of cu rrent 
and  futu re funding uncertainties. M anagement shou ld  a l so cons ider the revenue i m p l i cations 
of borrowi ng for short l ife assets over a longer t ime period has been assessed and a n y  
decis ion t o  p roceed with p lanned i nvestment that t h e  revenue i m p l ications a re factored into 
mediu m  to longer term p lanning .  

U pdati ng p lans  and forecasts with futu re funding i nformation wi l l  enab le  MOPAC and the M et to 
p lan  for  a n y  estimated budget gaps as we l l  as assist i n  mak ing i nformed dec is ions  on a reas of  
investment and d is i nvestment. 

ACCE PTED.  MOPAC recog nises the i m porta nce of u pdating p lans  and forecasts with futu re 
fund ing i nformation. Fol l owing the p rovis iona l  g rant sett lement, the M OPAC/M PS Budget 
ass u m ptions were u pdated to ref lect the u p  to date position.  

The ra nge of recommendations  that exte rna l aud ito rs ca n ma ke is exp l a i ned in Append ix  C. 
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Improvement recommendations 

@ Governa nce 

Recommendation 

Why/impact 

Management 
comment 

Your arrangements to produce, monitor and ensure delivery of the Police and Crime Plan 

• Publication of external data in relation to MOPAC is not always updated on a timely basis and 
therefore creates a risk that data being relied upon from stakeholders is out of date and therefore 
may no longer be reliable. MOPAC should ensure that dashboard performance data is published on 
a timely manner and continued to be kept up to date to ensure transparency of performance 
against the PCP with the wider public. 

• As MOPAC prepares for the delivery of the next Police and Crime Plan, it should use the opportunity 
to ensure that strategic and oversight frameworks are strengthened and allow MOPAC to provide a 
holistic view of how it discharges it's oversight and governance responsibilities. The Met should 
ensure it is able to better articulate it sources of assurance and corporate assurance framework. 
This would provide better assurance to Management Board and enable more effective oversight in 
key areas from MOPAC, which in turn will support MOPAC in meeting its strategic priorities as set 
out in the PCP and fulfilling its statutory oversight function. 

• Non timelu publication of information creates a risk that data being relied upon from stakeholders is 
out of date and therefore mau no longer be reliable. 

• Mapping governance and oversight structures will enable MOPAC to clearl!::J articulate how it is 
meeting its strategic priorities in delivering the PCP as well as fulfilling its statutoru oversight 
function. 

ACCEPTED. 
In general MOPAC is one of the most (probabl!::J the most) transparent OPCC's in the countru and 
keeps a wide range of dashboards updated which provide Londoners with the information theu need to 
assess deliveru and partners the information theu relu on. We acknowledge that one page has become 
out of date and will rectif!::J this. 

MOPAC is reviewing its governance of oversight of MPS performance and finance. The Police and 
Crime Plan includes an outcomes framework which will provide the structure for MOPACs approach to 
oversight. 

The range of recommendations that external au d itors can make is  explai ned in Append ix  C. 
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Improvement recommendations 

@ Governa nce 

Recommendation 

Why/impact 

Management 
comment 

Your arrangements in place to ensure robust governance and oversight, including decision 
making structures between the MPS and MOPAC 

• MOPAC and the Met shou ld  uti l ise the new tem p l ates and check l ist req u i rements; ensuring 
tem p l ates focus on pu l l i ng  out  a reas of  ke !:J risks, the im pact of  decisions and m itigations of 
a n !:J risks at the ear l iest possib le  stage of the decis ion m a king p rogress. 

• MOPAC and the Met shou ld  estab l i sh  and define a ra nge of q u estions  or ke!:J criteria wh ich  
can be used to  he lp  ind icate a nove l or contentious decis ion.  Th is  wi l l  enab le  nove l and 
contentious items to be f lagged at the ear l !:J stages of  the dec is ion  m a king  p rocess. 

• Use of the new tem p l ates and ensuring risks and im pacts of decis ions a re c lear  wi l l  ensure 
there is c la rit!:J i n  i nformation to aide senior personne l  make effective decis ions as we l l  as 
create effic iencies b !:J ensuring business decisions a re f lagged through the correct route fi rst 
t ime.

• Defin ing nove l and contentious items as we l l  as i n corporati ng th i s  i nto a check l ist wi l l  ensure 
i ndividua ls  d rafti ng business cases a re c lear  on what is a nove l or contentious item as we l l  as  
mitigate the ris k  that  nove l and contentious items a re not  f lagged through the a p p ropriate 
channe ls. 

ACCEPTED AND I N  PROGRESS. This work has commenced as part of MOPAC's change 
program me,  specifica l l !:J our  work on core p rocesses and u pdating the Scheme of Delegation. 
The new draft Scheme seeks to define 'nove l ,  contentious and repercuss ive' .  A l so, a n !:J  p roposed 
changes to the Scheme of Delegation (if a p p roved,  fo l l owing a p i l ot) wi l l  be su pported b!:J  a n  
ass u ra nce check l ist, a d raft o f  which h a s  been deve loped a n d  wi l l  b e  tested a s  part o f  t h e  p i l ot. 

The range of recommendations that external au d itors can make i s  explained in Append ix C. 
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Improvement recommendations 

@ I m provi ng economy ,  effic iency a nd effectiveness 

Lt Recommendation You r  a rra ngements for the effective use of data to ma ke informed business decisions 

The Met should provide further education to the wider organisation on data qualitlJ as well as 
focus on improving skills of individuals to ensure inputs are right first time. I nvestment should be 
considered in data checking to ensure anlJ errors or omissions in data are identified and 
amended appropriatellJ before output data is used for review and anallj tical purposes. This is 
especialllJ kelJ as legaclJ data continues to migrate to the new CON N ECT SlJStem. 

Why/impact Ensuring data input into SlJ Stems is right first time will mitigate the risk that the output of data is 
incomplete or inaccurate and therefore in turn mitigate the risk that information fed up through 
the business is inaccurate which could lead to u ninformed decision making. 

Management 
comment 

TBC 

The ra nge of recommendations  that exte rna l aud ito rs ca n ma ke is exp l a i ned i n  Append ix  C. 
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5 

Improvement recommendations 

@ I m provi ng economy ,  effic iency a nd effectiveness 

Recommendation Your arrangements around transformation and innovation to secure savings and 
efficiencies for the M PS and MOPAC 

• The Met should map the impact, outcomes and intended benefits of it's transformation 
portfolio to the performance framework to ensure that organisational performance is being 
met as intended and in turn meeting the overall strategic objectives of the organisation as 
reflected within Met Direction. 

• The Met should continue to ensure it manages the risks and interdependencies associated 
with the CONNECT and Command and Control programmes. As deliveri:J timescales have 
continued to slip there is now limited contingenci:J . It is imperative that action is taken at the 
earliest identified opportuniti:J where there is the potential for risk of non deliveri:J of these 
projects. 

Why/impact • mapping the impact, outcomes and intended benefits of it's transformation portfolio to the Bi:J 
performance framework this will allow the Met to ensure it is achieving required performance 
as anticipated from the programme as well as ensure the Met is meeting its strategic 
objectives.

• managing the risks and interdependencies associated with the CONNECT and Command Bi:J 
and Control programmes this will mitigate the risk of non deliveri:J of these large and complex 
programmes. 

Management TBC 
comment 

The ra nge of recommendations  that exte rna l aud ito rs ca n ma ke is exp l a i ned i n  Append ix  C. 
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6 

Improvement recommendations 

@ I m provi ng economy ,  effic iency a nd effectiveness 

Recommendation Your arrangements in place to inform effective business planning 

• As the Met develops its plans to effect culture change it will adapt existing workstreams such 
as the STRIDE strategl:J, Leading for London (Leadership) and Rebuilding Trust Plan. It will be 
important that plans and progress in each of these areas and others are captured to provide 
a holistic view of the work undertaken to ensure that changes in culture are moving in line with 
strategic plans to instil trust and confidence in the organisation. The Met and MOPAC should 
develop estimates of the anticipated level of investment required to effect the desired 
changes and build these into future plans. 

Why/impact • Ensuring increased transparencl:J of work undertaken to build trust and confidence in the 
organisation will in turn increase the trust and confidence of stakeholders. Providing a holistic 
view of arrangements and of work undertaken will allow the leadership team to monitor and 
measure performance in rebuilding trust and confidence in the organisation. 

Management TBC 

comment 

The ra nge of recom me ndations  that exte rna l aud ito rs ca n m a ke is exp la i ned i n  Append ix  C. 
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Opin ion on the fina ncia l statements 

Aud it opi n ion on  the fi na nc ia l 
statements 

We gave an unqualified opinion the financial 
statements on 1 October 2021. 

Aud it F i nd i ngs  Report 

More detailed findings can be found in our AFR, which 
was published and reported to the Deputlj Mal:J Or of 
Policing and Crime and the Commissioner of the 
Metropolis on 29 September 2021. 

Whole  of Govern ment Accou nts 

To support the audit of the Whole of Government 
Accounts (WGA), we are required to review and report 
on the WGA returns prepared bl:J MOPAC and the 
MPS. This work includes performing specified 
procedures under group audit instructions issued bl:J 
the National Audit Office. 

Our work has not ljet commenced in this area as 
guidance has not ljet been issued bl:J the NAO. 

Prepa ration of the accou nts 

MOPAC and the MPS provided draft accounts in line with 
the national deadline and provided a good set of working 
papers to support it. 

I ssues a ris i ng  from the accou nts: 

No significant issues were noted from our audit on the 
financial statements. A list of detailed finding can be found 
with the Audit Findings Report. 

Gra nt Thornton  provides a n  
i ndependent op in ion  ensu ri ng  the 
accou nts a re:  
• True and fair 

Prepared in accordance with relevant accounting 
standards 

Prepared in accordance with relevant UK legislation 
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Appendix A - Responsibi l ities of MOPAC 
a nd the M PS 

Role of the Chief F ina ncia l Officer 
(or eq uiva lent) : 

Preparation of the statement of 
accounts 

Assessing MOPAC and the MPS' 
abilit!:J to continue to operate as 
going concerns 

Public bodies spending taxpa!:J ers' mone!:I 
are accountable for their stewardship of the 
resources entrusted to them. The!:J should 
account properl!:J for their use of resources 
and manage themselves wel I so that the 
public can be confident. 

Financial statements are the main wa!:I in 
which local public bodies account for how 

use their resources. Local public bodies the!:J 
are required to prepare and publish 
financial statements setting out their 
financial performance for the !:!ear. To do 
this, bodies need to maintain proper 
accounting records and ensure the!:J have 
effective S !:J Stems of internal control. 

All local public bodies are responsible for 
putting in place proper arrangements to 
secure econom!:I, efficienc!:I and 
effectiveness from their resources. This 
includes taking properl!:J informed decisions 
and managing ke!:J operational and 
financial risks so that the!:J can deliver their 
objectives and safeguard public mone!:J.  
Local public bodies report on their 
arrangements, and the effectiveness with 
which the arrangements are operating, as 
part of their annual governance statement. 

The Chief Financial Officer (or equivalent) is 
responsible for the preparation of the 
financial statements and for being satisfied 
that the!:J give a true and fair view, and for 
such internal control as the Chief Financial 
Officer ( or equivalent) determines is 
necessar!:I to enable the preparation of 
financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud 
or error. 

The Chief Financial Officer (or equivalent) is 
required to prepare the financial statements 
in accordance with proper practices as set 
out in the CIPFA/LASAAC code of practice 
on local authorit!:J accounting in the United 
Kingdom. In preparing the financial 
statements, the Chief Financial Officer (or 
equivalent) is responsible for assessing 
MOPAC and the MPS' abilit!:J to continue as 
going concerns and use the going concern 
basis of accounting unless there is an 
intention b!:J government that the services 
provided b!:J MOPAC and the MPS will no 
longer be provided. 

MOPAC and the MPS are responsible for 
putting in place proper arrangements to 
secure econom!:I, efficienc!:I and 
effectiveness in their use of resources, to 
ensure proper stewardship and governance, 
and to review regularl!:J the adequac!:I and 
effectiveness of these arrangements. 
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Appendix B - Risks of significant 
weaknesses - our procedures and findings 

As pa rt of ou r p l a n n i ng a nd ris k assess ment work, we cons ide red whethe r  there we re a n ti  r is ks of s ig n ifica nt wea kness i n  
MOPAC or  the M PS'  a rra ngements fo r sec u ri ng econo m ti ,  effic iencti a nd effective ness i n  its u s e  of resou rces that we needed 
to pe rform fu rthe r  p roced u res on .  

No s ig n ifica nt r is ks we re ide ntified .  
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Appendix C - An explanatory note on 
recommendations 

A ra nge of d iffe rent recom m endations  ca n be ra ised b!::J the PCC's a nd CC's aud itors as  fo l l ows: 

T!:J pe of 
recom m e nd ation Bac kg ro u n d  Ra ised with i n  th is  report Pa ge refere nce 

Written recom m endations to MOPAC and the M PS u nder  Section 24 (Schedu l e  7) of the Loca l Audit No Not  App l icab le. 
and Accou ntabi l itl:J Act 2014. A recom m endation u nder  schedu le  7 req u i res MOPAC and the M PS to 
discuss and respond pub l i c l l:J to the report. 

Statutor� 

The NAO Code of Audit P ractice req u i res that where aud itors identifl:J s ign if icant wea knesses as No Not App l i ca b l e  
part of the i r  arrangements to secu re va lue  for mone l:J the l:J shou ld  m a ke recommendations setti ng 
out the actions that shou ld  be taken b l:J MOPAC and the M PS. We have defined these 
recom mendations as ' ke l:J recom m endations'. 

These recommendations, if imp lemented shou ld  i m p rove the a rrangements i n  place at MOP AC and Yes Pages 36-41 
the M PS,  but a re not a resu lt of identifl:J i ng  s ign if icant wea knesses i n  MOPAC and the M PS'  
a rrangements. 

I m prove ment 
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